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ONE CENT!
WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 25 1892

ü LIEUT.-GOmiR DEÀBTHIRTEENTH YEAR mm m balfobb SESFsSwSt
Majesties are stamped on the coins, sur 
rounded by a myrtle Wfcath and inscrip- 
tibn, “20 May, 1842.°
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tKSrSS^JCESS SH5:=a «tv.-.:v.-.:g —
Evangeline n light race had he not been b/occnllwn_ e.......... uni Tactician, 4...............»
more unfortunate later on. He was elomee Lontiike, 6.................126 „
HD the can and was comine along well on sixth race-S.oo-HsLTtn Bxzlteh Cbasi.
the last round when he stumbled in getting willlama a............. 168 Experience, a.......... }”
orarthebank In front of the Club House, Bnrr Oak, a.............168 Kildare, 0.................. Mi
end fnli hnnd first carrying Jockey Phair surprise, a.............  163 8earl''. 6.■ ■ ■ -■..........îï3»short tin» the BosWand, S................163 Com Pedro, 6........... 1“
with him. I» .-Jo but both hoi se tieTtiur. a.............  168 Warwick, 6...............  168
ffik?wer “̂y A and Phuirwe, I Ald*de-C,«p,a....

content to jog the horse home awny behind i tTMgMta for Hnntera’ Flat Handicap.

SST- tetSSSrs S fee:::::: g
R”e,Md....... îS SETta-........

15» EttaK...............
-194 oto...........

. 160 Cycldbé.......
160 Irish Mike...

140
spick and span. Dealing white palings and e? taS^er^tiTthe exception of the
emerald sward made a combination that in «toerl^ order, wiui «e^P h9 
w«grateful to the eye and wa,certainly ^^^"’“/^"^rrfnüngled 
not the least pleasurable feature of the poet. Forward outoi tn^ yollow was seen 
glorious day spent in the blithesome open I the half mile Stonemason

A word of praise should be accorded the 1 was his^hS* aud* right0 behind her with 
weather. It was not In its best mood and upon his heels, and right nemnn 
orery once in a while it clouded over and powerful stride came the sneedyby geia g 
«uid mmeTlarm. A few drum, Ml but U,,,. Balisbury. and
as if loathe to spoil eo much pleasure, not separated from the leaders by^a UtU
to mention the £ f.ÆurnWan w^nTbe gam-
feather, and delightful <X m* rS fftiy Whip and spur were
frock, of the ladies it jfaf \\ 1 lV,L.rmn2d audOie Bn of VoUigeur re-
refused to positively ff L-sQ# .i-vi V t^üu™îP!.«melv and was soon in second 
come down. It was j n^XFIeurotte »ns also moving up fast,
a little surly, but it ( m>i}SS\tpS |) SaSoonette “toi? Umit of speed seemed 
was the surliness of 11 i // reached dropped back to fourth
the old gentleman of 'W*All w J 7 tilar# As the cuortet squared out for the
the play who winds \x lj/ ,J wMObvtoasthat the fight for
up by bestowing bis ™ 4™ * wo“d to Uetwesn Logan and
blessing on everybody StonSmZL Two hundred yards from home
In sighL ■' the latter was a length ahead. Then Logan

Among those who were notice i ■■u the rommenced to clow the gap, and Ph»Nt*?. 
lawn were: Lord and Lady Stanley, ^.-uj"r >taad be was at Stonemasons shoulder. Still 
the Hon. J. St. Auuyn. Hon. I*. V\ ulsn, L# gaiued ground and the crowd stood 
A.D.C., Lord Kilcoursie Colonel and the oq ^ ^ ,r paMed under
Misses Milligan, Miss hsnny Smell,, Mis. I jn a photographic finish. Many ’P®ct5“r0 
and Miss Hees, James Crowther Mr L A. tbou^bt that Logan bad won; b”‘ M°: 
Stewart, Mrs. O’Regan, Mr. and Mrs. Walter % »|e tQOa flew up> announcing that the
Berwick. Dr. A. H. knlker, H. U. î1"?" judges had awarded the dollars to titone- 
mond, J. H. Laurie, Oeorge Ku kpatrick, Fleurette, who ran a very pretty
M. P„ and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. J. K Seagram finished a good third, Aeveral lengths
and party, Woodstock; Miss Forbes, Wood- ah0ad o{ Salisbury. Lester, Ans trained and 
stock; Misses Boulton, Dr. F. Campbell, Mrs. Hanga fini,hed in that order.
McCrae, Ottawa: Mrs. Austin Smith, Mrs. M Shields was so much disappointed at 
Percy Greene, Cully Robertwn, J. l- fhomp- tb decision of the judges that he withdrew 
on, U. VV. Torrance, F. B. Poison, Andrew a„ th# o{ hi, horses, and the announM- 
Darting, Mr. and Mrs. White, hred maQt came last night that his entries for to 
Laugmuir, P. A. Manning. day were all scratched.S°°F&LVDfi Wükih^p Tb. W.t.r.ooTmfjn» Again Get. tb.

M P ieérRUh Ctinm^^w! B^[nd Mil Second Raee-Qos»’8 Plat,-60 guinea^ 

Nesbitt. Wtiliara Unlock. M.P., Mrs Mulcck the gift of H.r Majesty; far 
and Miss Mulock, J. F. Stairs, M.P., Got- to horsee owned, bred, raised and trained in 
don, Courbold, M.P , George Carey M.P., the province of Ontario that have never 
H. Corby, M.P., Charles Beatty, Homer publlc money, have never left Canada, 
Dixon, J. D. Boulton (Momsburg), Mr and]end ^ave never teen for a period of more 
Mrs. Hamilton Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. E S. tUan one month out of this province; added
Cox, Dr. Smith, Misses Smith, D. Smith, to> sweepstakes of $5 each, payable at t me 
Mrs. and the Misses Arthuis. Mr., Mrs And { entr- March L and $5 additional, unie» 
the Misses Bunting. Misas Rutherford, Mrs. declar^ out oy 5ay 1, between which days 
and the Misses Seymou r, Hon. F., Mra and entl.ies can be mado on payment of 130 p.pt. 
Miss Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Rutherford, fch fi t borso to receive the guineas Mid 
Mr. and Mm Jack King Mr. and Mm I ^ a„d S100 added by the club; the 
H. D. P. Armstrong, E. C. Rutherford. Dr. I ^nd horse *100 and the third *30, IK 
and Mrs. Moorhousa, Major Harrison. Miss m|le6.

John Akers. Miss Wadsworth, John Morison, william Heudrie’e br t Heather Bloom, At an 
T, L. Morison, Miss Edie Morison, Miss Dorn—Wild Daisy, 101....... ■ - • •eaWiterjEgasgis bsSïSfes&vjw; 
Eass,.“îrjss‘aa w A^is8Hui»îii?«s^g ;

^ sSksïk sasaersSS
^^eTg^sürsfpÿ aSSSgfe'ï^fesa.S"re«“k ArBnÆ,HMr^“îlm’ °

Charles Brown, Miss L. Brown Mr. and T. D. Hodgens’b g Bay Court, 4, by -

gaaSari» s~
McDougall, Judge and Mrs. McMahon, c M. Lang's b c Hindoo, 8, by bhlUlu 
Judge and Mm McDougaU, Mr Charles a Black Hawk mare, Ikry,* v* * * * * * i Ahi*oul 0 
Botsford, Mr. and Mm Melfort Boni- CoL Milligan's br h Alde-de-Camp. a, .

SSMrs. J. D. Hsy, Cuarlee Pearson, R. R- J y g table’s be king John, 8, by King Bob
Bruce (Hamilton), Mr. and Mm -Lucj L^htfiot joe,V.L'lï^fir ) °
Mr. and Mrs. Bicknell (Hamilton), JLt.-Col. scratches: Roseland. Longbend. Uaarley Dm 
G T Denison, CoL J. L Davidson, Mr. and Terrebonne, Phlox, Llghtwood, Harry A. ana 
Mm J. McOaaig, Mr. and Mm Colin Mo- Flemish Beauty.
Cuaig (Woodstock), G. W. Connoly (Dunn-

Bond,MG. H^Hari^gs, Stewart Morrimli, ij^» |Zi'! 1!!iLI 
W. IL Meredith, toward Martin (HamU- Jl» «-{..""rTaycourt............... 6-1 *-

«rffivcàîSïï ti tMr“Si Mrn b'h’ JaU Mi»e. F.c lo-i ..................U t?
Grenside(Gueli*l,tobLGrabamfClaremont),l 1T1 iZi;;""^8Urtello..............8-1 8-1
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beatty, Mis* Bea.ty, g_, j_........O'Donohue................3—1 1—1
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Coegrave, Mr. and 7_, j_s.........Heather Bloom.............5-1 *—*
Mm to. Hanlan, Frank Macdonald, D. 4-1 6-6..............J*P°?‘C*...............Jr] ,Sl|
Mathewson. O. B. Sheppard, Mr. and Mm 50—1 *0—1..............Hindoo..................40—1 16—
S. Hass. 8. small, Clarence Bogart, Mr. and Xhx Race.—The first race was just a 
Mrs, O’Rietiy, Mr. and Mra- i- M--MecFe,V tickler tor the crowd and served to enthuse 
lone, Mr. and Mm Crnthers, Mm Campbell, tbem w|tb that feeling Without whioh a race 
Mr. and Mm & Nordhelmer. William ^DO( ^ enjoyed to the full extent, and 
Hendrie and party (Hamilton), Fred. Beard- wblcb j, never so unmistakably shown and 
more, George Board more, the Mimes Beard- universally felt as when a field of maidens

æaÆ ï.S3îVâçS»t,| ffaswsttisawmass
Patteson, Mr. and Mrs. Dean, Hon. t. H- I,, tbe Queen is more the cause of it than the 
Pope, the Misses Shanley, Hon. A. 8. Hardy, borwl wbo run for her gift It cannot be 
Cob and Mrs, Ottor. Major A. M. Cosby, called a great test of great horses, for 
Sir Thomas Galt, Judge Rose, Judge Falcon- m of the poorest animals in
bridge, Sir U. Gsowsfl, Mr. a»d Mm Harry h stables are usually entered. There is 
Brock, Mr. and Mrs. W. Maolean, oM fact however, which gives interest to 
Heury Wade, D’Alton McCarthy, C. J. tbe race eBd that is that the entries are all 
Smith, N. Awrey, M. L. A., Dr. proTlne0 bred. This together with the 
Strange, Mm and Miss Dawson, Mrs. (oremolt |dea—that tbe Sovereign is so in-
G. T. tsit, Mr. and Mrs. Home BIMte, t,mltely connected with it, makes it the 
Mr. end Mrs. J. K. Osborne (Hamilton), Mr. jest social and most attractive event of and Mm A. Foy, Mr. H. J. HUI, Mr, and j£e ^nadian turf. The track yesterday 
Mm Bonchette Anderson, MnM MmW. DOt faet, but yet it was in fair racing
H. Broils#, Mr. and Mm W. H. Beatty, condit.oai wben tbe 10 horses paraded in 
Misses Beatty, Frank Macdonald. D. front ^ tbe stand. Mr. Seagram, tfne to

»5eSsK: SJ£2 S, ffiSÎMABVÎS
C.B. Henderson, Misa Mackay(Ottawa) Mrs. I M romored that both bis knees were 
N.Spnrks,Geo. Thomson (Ottawa) Jay Whyte, Week: bat when be pranced up in front of 
A Montreal contingent was J. P. Dawes, J. y^gp^d, that faith that many of ths speo- 
H Bullick, Secretary Bel Air race conn», tator, Dre,toasly bad In him returned and 
Duncan McIntyre and Master McIntyre, W. many dollars were placed on him to win. 
McIntyre, a Coulson, R. A. Rettan- At tge gtart he jumped Into first place and 
bury. Colvin Campbell, Dr, Chaa McKech- (rom tbat anlu tbe finish the result was 
nie, T. H. Lore, J. A. Strathy. never in doubt At the quarter he was

Race Note#. leading by two lengths and going at a fast

busmegy. hunch behind. Straighteniig out on the
There were 22 bookies at the receipt ot 8tretch the race became more exciting,

custom. , . I Queen Mai*y, on whom eo many dollars had
The ledies on the gràhd stand formed into j^en piace<j began to move up to the front, 

littfe knots and made up pools on every race. and rAt tbe upper turn was bunch- 
Thejoy of the fair spectators when they , with Baronet and Heatberbloom, who 
happened to draw a good horse showed that were yet s length behind Seagram s 
they possessed a deep knowledge of racing black colt. Dorn Pedro was running well 
lore. and Gladstone was goiug strong, but some-

It was the general remark that there never wbat lazily. Then came the race down the 
was so much trouble in getting about as gtretch. Hueston urged on his mount, aud 
there was yesterday, strong testimong of the tbe trim little daughter of King Bob corn- 
great numbers who were in attendance. menced to crowd O’Donohoe. A terrific

- ■— I pace was kept up by both horses, and
rn*r CANTKH TO tUB pool. although Queen Mary showed good stuff in

--------  respond in to punishment, yet she could not
How the Six Baees Were Won and Last— catch the black racer, who passed in sweep

ing triumph under the wire a winner by a 
T A a poet New York. I little over a length. Doane 8ho^®^
i?ar^C j FtegerMiL New York; osWant Heather Bloom as hard as be j» 

•tarfJr J Smuntou t sibly could and succeeded in giving
TimeVs-A W. Doada O. Brows, W. Christie. yu^n Mary a close race for second
Clerk of the Course—Lyndhurst Ogden. olaca. Baronet finished a good fourth, fol-
Clerks of the Scales—C. T. Mead. r. Jones. iowed by Dom Pedro and Gladstone. Mar- 
Shortly after the appointed time tbe bugle teUo> who ran a good race, was next to pass 

blew and the horses for the first race can- the stand. Thunder Maid finished seven th, 
tered to the post. It sharpen*! the appetite “ fSÜU -d 5S

of the big crowd and next oaine the bl£ deOemp followed in that order and Albert 
event, when O’Donohoe electrified tbe as- £ Kj jobo came straggling in at
semfaly. And soon as the following sum- | ^ ^ end 
maries show:

SEAGRAM AGAIN 
GETS TP GUINEAS

SIB ALEXANDER CAMPBELL DIED 
TEMTEDDAT.

A Long and Useful Life Ended-rHlstonr 
of 111 s Illness—The Career of the De- • 
teased—IIow the Partner of John A. I 

In tbe Country*e V

Li:o TUB lltlHU LOCAL 6 01- 

JCJlAJU JCA1 BILL.
WHOLESALE SNVAN11CIDE.

of AflalrTBronght to Light 
in nuMiAi

r -The Grand Old Man ae Full of Fire as ot 
Yore—lie Electrifies His Audience by 
His Vim—Sarcastic Balfour Calmly 

Replies to the Opposition Leader—The 

Bill Passes to its Second Reading.

Terrible fctnte

158
London, May 24.—The trials at Bilna, 

Russia, of over 80 men and women on 
charges of wholesale systematic infanticide 
have i>een concluded.

All of the prisoners have been convicted 
and sentenced to imprisonment in a for
tress for terms ranging from 6 to 30

Macdonald Rose

Council.
A flog hung at half-mast on Government 

House yesterday afternoon, its heavy omen 
seeming to cast a shadow over the festive 
appearance of that part of the city yesterday ; 
iftemoon. No wonder there was gloom j 
here, for the master of the household lay 
fold in death. It was 9 o’clock on Monday,; 
evening when the attendant physician. W. 
Grasett, gave up all hope of bia iiinatrions 
patient’s recovery, and from that till 0.10 . 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. it was hot , 
weary waiting for the coming: of the Dentn 
Angel with liie cruel yet merciful stroke. 
Through tbe morning there wore sounds 
of public rejoicing and the city i 
outside was delighting in its boti- J 
day. Tho 4Sth Highlanders mustered 
in tbo grounds opposite and set out in the 
pride of their military "pomp to bear their 
part in their first groat celebration, to re- 
ceive their initiation into the honorable 
brotherhood of soldiery; and while they 
were gathering to tbe mimic representation 
of war the occupant across the street was 
engaged in the awfully real grapple with 
the great Destroying Power. The regiment 
came back, accompanied by a shouting 
throng, and the concluding military demon
stration of the day took place, when the 13th 
lined up and played the Highlanders past, 
all unconscious of the ghastly contrast be
tween their merrymaking and the sadden
ing event so near them. A good man. a 
true servant of his country, a man of dis
tinguished and honorable political record 
was passing away.

The History of the Illness.
Sir Alexander Campbell had been ailing 

■for some months, since last November, when 
he had a stroke of paralysis. Ho had been 
markedly poorly for a week past and bad 
not been out for six days, but no fatal result 
was anticipated, his sudden sinking being 
rather of a surprise. It was about 3 o clock 
on Monday afternoon when be was suddenly 
taken worse, and about 9 p.m. Dr. Grasett - 
gave up all hope. He was unconscious for 
24 hours aud took no nourishment whatever,
Tho physical cause of tho death undoubtedly 
lies in tbe brain. . _ .

When it could be plainly perceived that 
the end was not far off the family gathered 
in tho dying statesman’s bedchamber, there 
being present 31 r. C, J. Campbell,_Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Allan, Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt 
Vernon, Miss Strange and Miss Marjorie 
Campbell. Death occurred at 3.15 p.m. and 
was painless.
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Fhe Favorite Filly Finished 
» Second.

London, May 24.—Mr. Gladstone was 
received with hearty cheers when he 
to-day in the House of Commons to speak 
on the Irish Local Government bQl. ^î’he number of victims has not been

He said that the bill stamped Ireland p0,itivtiiy ascertained, but the bodies of 
and Irishmen with the; most ignominious G3 children, mostly new-born, have been

dus? r—i Sar-risascrsi
traeted relies of solemn pledges whereby ^ rid of the unfortunate children, 
the present majority in Parliament obtained |jany Df them were allowed to die of cold 
he people’s commission in 1889. It was a and hunger and neglect and others were 
bill the promoters of which found it <hf- poisoned with a decoction of poppy seed; 
pedient to press upon the acceptance of the and a l&rgs number were violently put t 
people of Ireland by menacing them with death, being suffocated with P'.lIows- 
the Wrors of civil war if they should dare packages of waadme or linen, while others 
to refuse the measure thus forced upou were strangled by the accused, or drou noil 
them in cess-pools.

“\Vhat,” exclaimed Mr. Gladstone, «was Tho bodies of the murdered children 
Lord Salisbury’s speech at Covent Garden were wrapped up in rags, and concealed in 
but au incitement to civil war? In the tbe WOoda at the first cogvenient opportun- 
whole domain of political literature it would jty> jQ BOme instances&tjwy were kept 
be impossible to find an utterance display- for days, both before îfi«Hiuer their death, 
ing more reckless contempt for the dictates jn chests, drawers, baskets, boxes, barrels, 
of wisdom, prudence and sagacity. and other receptacles filled with filthy

“The Government has apparently ran* rags, and Concealed in dark and sometimes 
sacked the past for all the most odious noisome.underground cellars. To the ring- 
legislative precedents and combined tbem iea<ler oftiie gang, Noskina, the murders 
all in one measure, which it presented to Gf 24 infants were attributed. Two other 
the people of Ireland as a generous fulfil- women were charged with tho murder of 
ment of the promises whidhitne Government ]g children reach; and ànother was alleged 
has made. __ __ to have made away with 15.

“No self-respecting man could serve on --------------—
the Irish County Councils, in view of the QUEEN'S BIRTH VAX TIONÙBS. 
monstrous restrictions on his liberty of ac
tion.

arose
’■ s

) Fenelon, the Favorite, in Front,
Fourth race—1'obonto CüP-ForJ-yMr- ;;;;;;

old, and upwards; a sweepstakes of *20 eo on g|lc|£oway ....
half forfeit, with $1000added, of which $200 Sunpri-e.......
to second and $100 to third ; weight for age; Tsm O’tihanter 
horses not having « on a race netting Lady Blair..............
SalSnï"»*0;awtawTofTtiX»raroin tbeeè simple Result, of Some n°'ld“'

œiÈ»»ot
Ben—Puzzle, 121  .........VilTVw.Vs.KW/Sw ^ naif, to nil. «MwTo«^ “ KaD'.-y • • UJoane] 3 Royale cricketers defeated Trinity Col- 

O J taii..'bmMargberito,4. by itossirer lege School at Port Hope by 123 runs in »

Lachine SUbie’s b m Belle ot Omuee, A b? The Park Nine were beaten at Tilsonburg
’friaiSS byatox

8tfidÿlib b K.............. ..[O’Leary] ol The two baseball games between D.A.C.
M. jluUy’s 1) g Richal, 4, by Richmond-Ata- and Varsity resulted in easy victories for

bama, .................................................. the visitor!. The morning game score was
Versatile, Tactician. 6tonemsson, Lord ot me U to t and ,he afternoon 8 to 0.

Harem, Victorious and Jardine were scratched. ------------- -------------- ------
Time 2l1?>4>

140
140

JIM'S PLATE WON AM LOST 140
140 r109 .. 140 

. 140>*
150

The Battle Fought on a Heavy 
Track.

Length and »Quean Mary Beaten by »
Half—Heather Bloom Third in 
Big Event—A Record Crowd View the 

Weather

ther Favors theKnees — Fine 
Fields—A Complete Record of the 
Betting—The People Who Were Pre-

4 seat.
—Stonemason 1, Logan 9,First moo 

Fleurette 3. Time 1.18^.
Second rsw$e—O'Donohue 1, Queen Mary 

% Heather Bloom 3. Time 9.99.
-Evangeline 1, Mackenzie 9.

t INCKEASED SKAL CATCH.
2-1 «-»................My'eUow................ 8-6 — 1 Larg„ w Made b7 the Men of the
«2» jz?.................*-i g.ai.r - maoa. -
6-1 *-;:::.........vBlLbriŒ.V........ tzi slî I St. John’s, N.F., May 24.-The result of
lz\ Izj....... : : iBrito'of OrangAl !." .'ti 9-11 the catch of tbe Newfoundland steam seal-
5—1 2—l’.’.’.’...... Margherita.......... -4—J ,.I~} I ing fleet, which sailed March 10 last, is
9—1 4—1.......... j....Bargain.............30-1 1(>“I fairiy satisfactory, and shows an increase

The Race: Ftenelon was the big favorite. over that of last season of 5121 seals. This 
Hé won the event handily. season there were 20 steamers, with a total

JSSfW EK.ÎTïffi %
Fenelon and Lady Palsifer. total catch of 543,503 seal», Weighing
and " teSSrtt L^dy nearly 6722 tons. The first arrival from
Putsifer into second place and Balbriggan the sealing grounds was the Labrador, 
had to be content with third-class honora March 23, and the last the Esquimaux, 
Margherita, Belle of Orange, Bargain and which made two trips during this season,
Richal followed in the order named. May 2. ____ „.

The Doctor FU<ti Rosalind to Vietorv. The total catch was over 2,0,OOO. The 
Fifth raoe—Redcoat Rack—A private heaviest weight was landed by the steam- 

eweeoetakes of #20, b.f., tbe subscribers to ship Diana, which turned out 10l1 tons of 
whichare members of a recognized Hunt ( for, her men making $184.30 each.
SsSSSSSSfeai ST. « (XMC.y°f-L. Oeorge 

lbs.; overweight allowed: winner ep™** I Cavanagh of Union about, five miles sooth 
country or over hurdles a lbs. extra; ttaor- 0f Thomas, went out to the woods this 
oughbreds 7 lbs. extra; no dominion morning u, do some chopping. Not return-
bred allowance; O.J.C.fa add *500, of whtoh . ^ fincer the family became alarmed.
*200 to second and *100 to third, about 2K Q«e Q, tfae men waadispatched to the woods 
miles; twice over water Jump. and waa horrified to find him dead, having
« ,b73“.. ’̂..6'.^rN04^U- . be» struck by a failing tree.

G. St. J. Owatkin's b g Mars, 5, by Metecr- Veteran Playwright Critically III.n?DfjS5R »»• A-bi'-^SSy* New York, May 24.-Charles Gaylor.

Unknown, lîi............................-[Major Mead] 3 tbe veteran American playwright, is criti-
Df- aniyi.bg inspire, a, by 0 cally ill at th- homo of Lie daughter, Mrs.
W?aa££e’2bybÜV^RÏ^biLto'volTerti Knowles, 157 State-.treet, Brooklyn. Mr.

Unknown. 178........................ ... jjtalr. StoneJ 01 Qayjor is 73 years of age and has been in ill
J o Uealth from a complication of disearo, for
J. tttiitiRrSg Kildare, 01 eeveral mouth"-

known, 168........................... .[Mr. Laurie] 0
Athol and Waterloo eeratthad.

Time 8.10)6.
BBTTINQ.

8-1 6-6................. KUdare
8-1 6-6 
m-i 6—6.
Ml 6-6 
8-1 6-6 
7 —6 3—5. • •

The Race: Surpriae was the choice in w 4
♦his event. Although she made a good run | Another British Ship Lost,
and was well ridden she was beaten by Rose-1 London, May 24.—The British steamer

jUflEs-ssrMS! kas tsirf.-—■
land moved Into ^second place. Otiver B P,pe smoker.,
while going well for third fell and Was out You may be satisfied with the brands of

2fepatm»Jijs HssSsaS.S'S
a close 4tb. otir Old Chum Plug, or Cut smoking

Laurel at 8 to 1. tobacco, we believe you will lie better satis-
Sixth race—Free Welter Handicap— I b0(L In any case a trial won’t hurt you. 130 

Purse 9400. for 3-year-oldst and upwards, of -------------------which $75 to second and? $25 to thirSTen- Madame Vermllyea’s Artistic Co\rsets> to

ÎTlS. °“t! I SSM^-aro-. Wh‘“ TO“ " •
48th Highlanders.

Gorman’s b h Lordlike, 5, by V assal—Ladylijw. J announced the Highlanders will par-
117.......... v • • •••••; •••yy ;: * * * ode - tomorrow. Now the soldiers will

^wildidî^FÎolto, . "î&rbeeî 3 be dressed in clothe, of, brightest hue Why
A A Gates’b hHarry Cooper, a, by Long shouldn’t the civilian who looks on do likewise
;^ks,s»ïi-üï&3s; Sss^œïÿaSTSTïs
fflik diVs-iTiBg I°*'"“"*-*■ — ,, ,

Itiettï 1M.“............... ................V » To enjoy a sound mind In a .oond bmlj
(1 Kmnedv's b m Addie B, 4, by Voltigeur- Adame’ Tntti Frntti Gum, which hae“Æ .” ....[Hue-ton] 0 „ . regulator of the ent.ro eye-
G. R. Tomkins’ ch m Can Can. 6, by Prince j tern.

Charlie_La Esmeralda, 136................[Slack] 0 I - ■ "
Dr Slevewright's b eAlvin, 4, by Jits Jonson— church’s Anto-Voce school for the Cure 

Xste IMek 110.......M......... 6 of Stammering,
J. K. Seagram's b h Tactician, 4, by Ben d Or— Owing to the increasing demand for en- 

Strategy, 120.’ik'd nîirîSioh trance in tbo above named institution, re-U‘C“’ g “dBullflDCh to larger and more commodio.isqnar-
were scrat . T|ma 2 M ters was found necessary. The school isïow

BETTtNO. cusmo. located at 2 Wilton-crescent. As usual the
-6 3-5 school is filled with students.

\TV -JrCUWDMhx BETTING.OPENING.
- Third 

Time 7,86)4
Fourth race—Fenelon 1, Lady Polslfer 

S, Balbriggan 8. Tim# 8.17J4.
Fifth race—Roealtod L Mare *. Sur- 

prise 3. Time 8.10.
Sixth race—Lejurel 1, Lord like 8, Lord 

e 8.0*. 0fey One Canadian on the List—A Peer
age for Prince George.

London, May 24.—In

of thé Harem 3.
Twenty thousand pairs of eyes were fas

tened on the black, slim body and twinkling 
legs of Mr. Seagram’s 
black colt O’Donohoe

,-r ' <
i <“To sum up, the bill was branded in 

every clause with tho vamp of inequality. 
Every evil precedent in the past has been 
utilized bv tho framers of the measure, in 
order to find provisions bad enough to suit 
their purposes. Everything good in 
previous legislation has been left out^every- 
thing had inscribed.

“The bill,” Mr. Gladstone added, “em
bodied the refuse of political legislation. 
It was a measure no self-respecting nation 
could accept.” /

Mr. Gladstone spoke for 70 minutes in 
all He delivered his remarks with fire 
and eloquence and electrified the Liberals 
and Nationalists, who cheered him at every 
point.

London, May 24.—In accordance with 
custom the Queen, it being the anniversary 
of her birth, announced a number of birth
day honors. .

A peerage is conferred upon Prince 
George of Wales, with tho titles Duke of 
York, Earl of Inverness and Baron Killar-

^eerages are also bestowed upon Gen. Sir 
Evelyn Wood and Sir Henry John Selwin-
Ibs!r Julian Paimeefote, the British Minis
ter at Washington, is made a G.C.B.— 
Grand Cross of the Bath.

Judge Lacoste of Quebec is knighted.

as be pranced over 
tbe line, winner of

her Majesty’s guinea», at the Woodbine yes
terday. Of coarse, there were other race 6^- 
there were closer finishes: but the Queen s 
Plate was the event of events, and when it 
was over avait sigh arose from the multi
tude, for the chief event of the Canadian 
racing ye*, tbe event that bad been in all 
Ben’s months for the past week at least, and 
to many men’s mouths for the past month,hsd 
wen decisively settled. Indeed, as soon as 
it was well started, it could Save been look- 
id upon as settled, for O’Donohue had the 
.hole of his body clear of tbe field when the 
ouoch of flying steeds passed the grand 
gand and tbat position he held all the way 
round the course and back to the winning 
post. The pace st the start was terrific, and 
die only doubt that entered the minds of the 
razing thousands was, will be be able to 
Up it up! Queen Mary was ractog in grand 
it vie in bis wake, and the spectators were 
Seated to as fine a sight as the rao- 
nc field affords as the horses thun- 
lered along tho back-stretch. * O Donohue 
vd. Queen Mary was straining every, «new 
n the effort to overhaul him, while toe

K
A Semi-Public Funeral.

The funeral will be semi-public. The 
following ere
present existing, though subject to altera
tion. The service will be held in 
St. James’ Cathedral on Thursday afternoon, 
tho procession leaving Government House a» 

Hanover, Ont., May 24.—This morning 3 o’clock. , ;
at 6 o’clock a farmer near Ha„ovor nam- Immediately f^ter the service Jbe eoffliv 
ed Joseph Brown was attacked and it is will bo token to the Union Stotion andplaced 
feared totally injured by a vicious horse in mad(j pwitb tbe Qrand Trunk Ilsiiway to

“Æük.—«k.a- w .b. » aavs2.w*'.,"“*r'
hand,".lacerating it terribly and then by the funeral procession will leave Klnf^v-
riaht arin, near tho shoulder, crushing the ton Station at mid-day on Frkjay for the 
bone almost to a jelly. He was also injur- Catoraqui Cemetery, where the interment 
ed internally will ta& place, end where the remains will

the right arm.

the arrangements atBnlfonr Not Rnlfleil. ATTACKED BX A VICI0C9 BOUSE.
Mr. Balfour got up in a calm ’way and 

was heartily received by the Conservatives 
and Liberal-Unionists. He said that the 
right hon. gentleman had dealt most in 
terms of general abuse, but carefully 
avoided indicating any specific of evil or 
injustice in the bill He assailed 
the measure almost as severely as he used to 
assail the Irish constabulary before that con
stabulary showed, in the recent struggle be
tween Irish factions, that it» members were 
just as willing to risk their lives in pro
tecting Mr. Gladstone’s friends from injury 
as they were in preventing those friends 
from doing injury to others.

Mr. Balfour went over the points of the 
bill, arguing tbat it was an eminently wise 
and proper measure and that the indefinite 
abuse which it had received at the bands of 
the leader of the Opposition was the best 
evidence that no sound argument could be 
presented against any of its clauses.

The bill passed to a second reading by a 
vote of 339 to 247.

A DUEL FOLLOWS AN INSVLT

A Grey Farmer Frightfully Injured by a 
Horse—He May Die.

Mile-

Time 2.22.
BETTING. Frauds In High Places.

. London, May 24.—Tho grand jury to day 
cLosnro. returned true bills against Horatio Bot- 

. 8-1 3-11 tomley, Chas, Dolman, Jos. Isaacs and Sir

•-H Ei SidT-rS-S c
... 6-1 Sfc-11 Hansard Union, a publication concern 

Sfcî £3 which failed some time ago with large 
*“1 2—1 liabilities. _______

cLosnro.

opening.Fo
TUB DECOUD OF A USEFUL LFfTEx

.....................Roseland.. FLA TING IN A FUST. the Partner of John A. Dtncdoneld 
Rose in the Country’s Connells.

Sir Alexander Campbell, K.C.V.G.,.» 
though a Scotchman by blood and name, 
was born in England in the village of Hedon, 
near Kingston, upon Hull, in the East Rid
ing of Yorkshire, in 1821, his father being a 
professional man. Dr. James Campbell. 3 be. 
future Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario was, .
3 Tears old when his parents camo to Cnn-i 
ada. They first settled at Lachine, where 
tbo growing lad’s early teaching was under
taken first by a Presbyterian clergyman 
and by the Roman Catholic Seminary of ft.
Hyacinthe, and afterwards moved to Klng-

wbere tho voung Alexander’s education 
was finished at the historic Kingston Gram
mar School. His instructor there had a short 
time before turned out a clever young pupil, 
one John A. Macdonald, end on leaving g 
school, 17 years of age, with a good 
knowledge of the French language aid 
literature, and an acquaintance with the 
Classics tbat served as an excellent ground
ing for his future studies, he entered first the.
law offlee of Mr. Henry CassMy^epd mly—-----
death that of the aforesaid John ArTttao- 
douald. So well did he acquit himself there 
that when in 1842 he was admitted as on 
attorney at the Hilary term, he was also ad
mitted to a co-partnership with Mr. Mac- : 
donaid, the firm being known as Macdonald 
& Campbell * ’

How
oea.aaaase. .Mar*, e saei.... Surprise.. •••<» 4

........ Inspire...-
Herbie Brinkman Falls8even-Tear-Otd

' overboard nod Is Drowned.■’J
b

Manitow.vninc, Ont., May 24.—Herbie, 
the seven-ycnr-ald son of Mr. Alex. Brink- 
man, disappeared about the time the “Lon
don” was in, and after a fruitless search 
last evening the parents thought ho had 
been carried off on the boat. This morning 
the search was renewed and the body was 
found lying below th^Parkins dock. It is 
supposed that he hsid been playing in a 
punt that was tied below tho clock.

s i>

-Æ7
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And the Challenger Is Fatally Shot In the 
Chest.

Buda-Pesth, May 24.—The traditional 
prejudice against Jews in Austrian court 
circles culminated to-day in a tragedy that 
may prove fatal to the Jew.

fn preparing a list of the deputation 
which is to receive Francis Joseph at tho 
fete st the approaching anniversary of the 
Emperor’s coronation as King of Hungary 
the name of a Hebrew named Korsay, an 
immense landed proprietor, was included.

This list was revised by Baron Aczel 
Rosing, who struck off the name of Karsay, 
and gave as a reason the fact that Karsay 
was a Jew.

The son of the latter, outraged by this 
action, sent a challenge to the Baron, which 
the latter accepted.

The duel took place to-day. Both men 
were in deep earnest

Karsay told his friends that he intended 
either to die himself or to give the Jew- 

and Austria » lesson

•there were an indistinguishable mass of 
rapidlv moving horse flesh, separated from 
these two leaders by an open space of half »

much altered. The dark bunch had opened 
no a little, nowever. Gape had formed til it. 
Heather Bloom had pushed her way in 
among the leaders and apparently was not 
latisfled with even that advantage, but was 
tattling gamely for higher honors.

Excitement on the Stan*.
During all this time tbe grand stead was 

all flutter and ejaculation. “He can’t bold 
tbat speed,” “Up goes his tail,” “Good girl. 
Dueeu Mary,” “She’ll overhaul him, watch 
her do it” and an Infinity of similar pithy 
sentences row from tbe excited multitude. 
When the horses burst within the shadow or 
the grand stand every individual sound was 
drowned in the ocean of roaring that swept 
out at’ the noble beasts that with out
stretched heads and flashing eyes came 
crashing down the home stretch. Above 
even the clatter of hoofs could be heard the 
rapid swish of the jockey’s whips» for the 
leader wanted every ounce that was 

\ in him to win and Queen Mary 
did not Icee

stonBetween the Races.
In one of the “waits” between races at 

Woodbine Park yesterday afternoon The 
World reporter asked the manager of 
Messrs. W. & D. Dlneen's fashionable bat
terie, corner King and Yonge-streets, how 
tne continued cool woathor affected the sale 
of bats this spring? ’ ,

“Well.” he replied, “we’ve bad an ex
ceptionally good season so l'ar for silk hats 
and lightweight spring Derbys and square 
crowns. Our general sales are far ahead of 
last year, although tbo weather is somewhat 
behind tbo season. A year ago to-day a 
lively demand began to sat in for straw hats. 
It came on us so quickly that we had no 
time to arrange the goods, but sold direct 
from tbe original shipping casro. A«i tbe 
newest straw hat styles for this summe r are 
in our stock now and there will bo u r us h..f ci
thern on the first real hot day. Race week 
has always been tbo inaugural for straw 
huts, aud thoa? who are guided by custom or 
fashion instead of the weather will begin to 
make their selections now.”

“Is there much of anything real now m 
the shunes or styles of straw hats for this 
season Î1’ Musarj. Dineeu’s manager was

“O.-yes: some decidedly natty forms,” ho 
said, ’^beside which last year’s straws would 
look quite hutiquated. If you happen to 
I>e near the cornt-r of King and Yonge- 
stroetfl and you have time to look round, 
como in and wo will show vou the newest, 
things in correct straw headwear. Thsy are 
all in at Dinecus.”

»

, In Polities.
The business soon became o lucrative one, 

and first Mr. Macdonald and then Mr. 
Campbell turned to -politics, but not before 
tbe subject of t,he present notice had acquired 
a very sound knowledge of the law. Pro
motion came rapidly. In 1851 aldermanloj 
Kingston, in 1850 Q.C., he in 1858 carried 
Catarauui Division tor the Liberal-Cnnser», 
votive party. Once in the Legislative Coun
cil, oa it was then termed, he soon attracted 
attention and in 1803 he was chosen Speaker 
of tho Council In 1804 ho was invited to 
forma cabinet, but declined, and upon tbe 
Tache-Macdonald Ministry being formed no j 
accepted the post of Crown Lands Commis- 
sioner, holding this position until Confedera
tion. . ‘

Mr. Campbell was a strong advocate o* 
Confederation, doing yen than service in it* 
behalf in the Upper House, and on the* 
great event in Canada’s history being com- 
pleto bo was elevated to tbe Senate, and 
was sworn in os Postmaster-General, and 
after six years’ service in that department J 
was transferred to the newly created Da- ' 
partaient of the Interior. The change of 
Government in 1873 threw him and hie 
party out of office, and from then till 1871 
ho waa leader of the Opposition 
Senate.

In the Cabinet. ^
On the return to power ot the Conserve, 

tives in 1878 Mr. Campbell first accepted the 
office of Receiver-General, exchanging this 
in the spring of 187!) for ids old othc of, 
l’ostmnstor-General. On May 724 of ih. ,-*P 
he was created by Her Majesty a Ktight 
Commander of the Order of St. Michael and 
St George. About a year afterwards, is 
January, 1880, bo passed to the Deportment 
of Militia aud Defence, but returned at the i 
end of tho year to tb/Postoffice Department,
In May, 1881, he assumed tbo portfolio o* 
Justice, remaining there till the end of It*, 
wben he returned to the Fostoflloe Depart, 
mont. During his tenure of office it 
was his duty to adjudicate on the Kiel caeo. 
his course being marked by firmness, Ingioal 
force ami adherence to opinion.

Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.
In 1887 Sir Alexander finally quitted the 

Postofllco Department to become Lieu’an- 
an t-Govercor of Ontario. A final appoint
ment in the active

haters of Hungary 
they would remember.

The two men fought with pistols. Kar- 
gay’a aim was not good, but that of the 
Baron was true to the mark. Young Kar
say received a bullet in the chest, and it is 
feared that he will die.

Tho affair lias created much excitement 
in Buda-Pesth.

hopes of 
first place until the last 
leap brought the lead- 

,er under the string. //cc ^ 
But before this mo
ment of victory the 
people’s lungs 
exhausted and the 
whips were still swish
ing when tbe vast XX _ 
volume of cheers died 
out in a murmur like 
the droning of bees.

OPtNINO.
...... .............. Can Can........... . 8—6

, l-L-.-Lordorthe Harem.•£. 4-1 8-6. Five.Vear Limit To Continue.

tiV.V.V.V.'.V. JCIy.."5-t 2-1 OMAHA, Neb., May 24.—The MetUodi»t
8-1 6-6............. Tactician...............  8-1 8-5 Gencral Conference by a vote of 298 to 162
3-i l->y 3=1 ha, decided not to remove the five-year
3-1 3-1=."."""........Alvin................... 15-1 4—1 limit on pastorate»
g_l 3—1................Laurel....................0-1 8-1

10—1 4—1..........Harry Cooper......... 2—1 4—j i Old Chum Plug.
The Race: The lait wa* a surprise to very Tbere is n0 “Surprise Party” in this brand 

many of those present. Tachician waa loft . tobacco_ The Filler is ai good as the 
at tbe post, otherwise he might have had a wraDoer and the quality unequalled by any 
good chance to win. Lordiike set a good otbe> brand in the market. D. Ritchie & 
wee in the first half, and the r®*t..we^6 cto. Monti-eal.
lunched close at hi, heels. Addie B, vo“ -----—----------------------------
the swift little Brampton mare, traveled at Fire at 8t. Kitts,
breakneck s;»ed for a quarter mile and h»d Catharines, May 24.—The GaleSbL0^ W was damaged by L to the extent 

the Harem tpok her place, and he in turn of $500 last evening, 
was replaced by Laurel, who with a great 
burst of speed came to the front and kept 
the lead until tbe finish.

TUB WOHLU’S TIPS.

Horses That Should Ran Well at Wood
bine Park To-Day.

First Race —Fleurette 1, Jardine 2.
Second Race—Bel Demonic I, Bag- 

Pipes 2.
Third Race—Lord of the Harem 1,

Richal 2.
Fourth Race—Evangeline 1, Macken

zie 2.
Fifth Race—Bedfellow 1, Sam Wood 2.
Sixth Race—Barr Oak 1, Surprise 2.

ms %6-5
4-1

DEACON MAT DIC F ADDON ED.

It is Expected That lie Will Re Released 
on July 14.

Nice, May 24.—The friends of Edward 
Parker Deacon have been adviaed that it is 
irobable President Carnot will pardon 
Jeacon on July 14, the anniversary of the 
fall of the Bastile, when it is customary for 
the Executive to extend clemency to certain 
prisoners.

t
aL*'

I were 7—1? / i

in the World. 1 
Ivory finished photographs at Herbert E. 

Simpson's, 143 College-street. Persons desiring 
to test the superiority of this finish to all others 
may do so by procuring cards of the sam-j at *1. 
for a short liino only. Tulophone 2857.

Watson to He Premljw. 
Winnipeg, May 24.—It is now rumored 

that Robert Watson, who is about to resign 
his scut in the Dominion House, will suc
ceed Mr.Greeuway as Premier of Manitoba.

Finest1
O'Donohue is tho Plater.

Another Seagram débutant wius the blue 
ribbon of the year. O'Donohue is the 
Queen’s Plater of 18921 Queen Mary, the 
gallant tittle mare, took second place and 
Peat her Bloom third.

But the races were not the only nor the 
ebleteet eight there yesterday. That grand 
pand was worth going many 
weary mile to see. Wbat magic 
there in a horse race I Does 
attract beauty or does it create It? To see 
tbe hosts of beautiful faces; pink and white 
«omplexions. dancing eyes, the laughing 
mouths, a ravishing mingling of ruby and 
■earl; the gay costumes, ribbons and laces 
Was a vision to set a young man dreaming 
greams brighter than a Mussulman’s 
thoughts of Paradise. Nor were them single 
blooms or flowers or even beds, but whole 
■arteries, entire gardens of beautiful women, 
firing tier upon tier, growing lovelier with 
each lift until one might well be excused for 
believing that the topmost row nearest tbe 
yhy were the faces of the seraphs who in
habit thorn upper region»

iui;

A 8 IK U VICTORY. IN
A Malay Leader Defeated and Driven to 

the Jungle.
Singapore, May 24.—A detachment of 

tho forces' un
leader Matkilan,

in theThe Bugle Blows.

New Charges Against

Quebec, May 24.—Attorne
grain to-day laid c-----  —!”
tion agaiust Ex-Premier Mercier for alleged 
malfeasance in cilice on three different 
points, viz., receiving and retaining moneys 
out of the subsidies voted by Parliament to 
the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, the- Here
ford Railway and the Ottawa Colonization 
Railway.

Ri Sikhs lias defeated 
der the Malay 
who has taken an important part in 
the Pahang rebellion. - , gr

ille engagement took place a short dis
tance from Raub, onb of the Pahang towns 
in the possession ot the British.

Matkilan had previous to the fight burned 
several villages. . .

The enemy has retreated to the jungle.

eneral Cas- 
a new criminal informa- /

Captain Frank to the Rescue,
A 16-foot skiff, containing two men, was 

capsized off the Island a mile from shore. 
Captain Frank Sharpe saw them and hast
ened to tho rescue. Great praise is duo tb 
Captain Frank and his crew for tbe-prompt 
manner in which they acted. The soaked 
ones were landed at the Queen’s wharf safe 
aud sound.________ I

P

Through Wogn«r VeHtibuV» Buffet^ Sleep
*U*vJ»rWest Shore Route, .

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves
^râriWin^:Ne°.aY=riaPtTo.,dOl',iynrCR? 
turniuz this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 15.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton._____________________

; I Evangeline Defeats Mackenzie.
. Seagram Begins Early. Race—Woodbine Steeplechase

ol any race value *500 In ul or M3 to carry to wlnner< 3 uJ8. extra, of two such, or 
5 lbs. extra; % mile: of one ol gooj, j lhs; boi ses that have not
1 e Seagram s b h Stonemason, 5, by Imp. „on across country, or over hurdles, allowed
"stoneheuge-May Buckley, 184.......... [Horton.1.11 g .ha half-breeds allowed 5 Ioa About 2>4

A Shields’ h g Logan, 4, by X oltlgeur-Dyt. 1A mi] twice over tho water jump.________
1 W Smythe’s b f Fleiiratte, "i’by Tremoit- A. E. Gate» ch m Evancoline. a, hy l.ong Tsw

Judith, 100............................... [iiuestoul 0 —Mary, 168-v--................ .....................lrDa
M. J. Daly's br g Salisbury, a, by imp. Stnu.“ Rover scratched

baoce—Julietta, 12»................................ [Ryan] 0 , x Time ..26*.
J. L. Campbell's b g Lester, 8, by storey - ^ I oraK1NO, bzttlxo.

Blsnche Chapman, luu ...... ...... (ivonn^lv l 0 Race—The etorr of the Woodbine°&œnS: «.» £^10 w^

DO Macdonald’s eh m Hansa. 4, by yellow - Rover was scratched, wbieo left Mackenzie
"crafl- Hanap, 117............ »........... [McGregor] 0 and Bvangeline to fight it ott between them-
Beafeater and Baycourt were scratched. | „iTe„ it was not much of a battle for the

Time. 1.18* daughter of Long taw won by about
CLOSING. quarter of a mile. Both horses

.. 2-1 4-5 wera in good condition. Evangeline’s big leg
•5-1 1-1 bad been reduced to its normal sise, and with

It Sri ‘ The «winV'^.rbo«v^ 
::àt! ti wereT certain that Mackenzie had a cinch 
..7-5 i-l ud they had good grounds for such 
..30-1 6-1 an opinion, luck was against
. .25—1 10-1 ^ shapely lay, and the fates
made after did not give him even 6 fighting show lor

TUB DENMARK GOLDEN JUBILEE
Send ns » iNi.it card aud lmve sent homo a 

dollar’s worth (ti crates) of dry kindling- 
wood. Harvle ft Co., 2D Sheppard-strout. 
Telephone 1510. 136

Arrival of the I'rlnco and Drier . .7 
. tTalrs nt uopenlingeu.

Copenhagen, May 24.—The Princo and 
Princess of Wales arrived hero to-day for Ut A ms.

wedding of the King and Queen of Den- 7ethyear.
, ® Notice of funeral hereafter.

falrpn ft holidav ftT)T>earance VArrrKRS<^N—At 197 College-street, on May 22,The city has taken a holiday appearance  ̂nmM BrowB, beloved wife of Joseph i'at-
and the harbor is filling up with war ships. t(.nloD ln ber :«r,i y<«r.

The Russian Imperial yacht Polar Star, funeral Hkmi the above nddre^rt on Monpay, 
which arrived here yesterday with the 2Srd Inst.. o’clock. Friends will please accept 
Czar and Czarina was esccrto/ by several May S3, nt the residence of

vessels belonging to the Baltic fleet. big son< 20s Shaw-sirect, William Hire, late of
A British squadron is hourly expected. Halifax. N.8., aged HO years.

The Ball postponed. The French North Se. squadron and vc fu^«
The ball to be given by tbe Victoria Club sels arrived to-mgnt. . , , -, Fl'fTS—At the resl<lenco of Mr

in hon ji of Their Excellencies tbe Governor- Among the presents already received by ^u^tree^ Toronto, on May 23 
General and Lady Stanley hasbron posti tbe royal couple «1^ ™ S^.t^PrL'Jln^t ^ ‘
poned till Friday evening on account of the standing nearly nine feet high, painted y Fum)rl| (piivutej on Thursday, the 26th, at 
death of His Honor tbe Lieutenant-Governor one of the principal artist# of Nap.es. This 10 90a.m.

is a gift from tbe Danes residing m o*MARA—At her late residence, 33 Melinda-^Fim^^onTbursday,'theSCthfat jttTZ. to 

St. Michael’s Cemetery.
CAMPBELL—On Tuesday, May 24, at Govern- 

mont Houso, Toronto, the Hooorr-blo Sir Alex
ander CampuelL K.Cf«.U., Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario, In bis 71st year.

1 r• 7
The Beet Men Were Thore. 

ft would be scarcely fair to omit mention 
S# tbe men, for they were decidedly a nobby 

tfit They were from all ranks in life. On 
the lawn at any time 
there could be found a 

\ full bench of judges 
ku to try the weightiest 

.tissues that como be? 
Iffore the Superior 
7 Courts and a-pbnty 
' of Queen’s Counsel to 

plead the cause. On 
the same green patch 

a wall-attended session of the Board of 
trade could have been held. . Had any 
qport taken ill or a jockey 
ka could have bad tbe advantage of the 
viaee of tbe most eminent pf ~ —
surgeons in the Dominion with 
American practitioners thrown in. Indeed, 
if you wanted the best men in any profes
sion, business or calling you would have had 
to go to the Woodbine yesterday to find

It would be simply u»i 
mention the Park itself, 
multiply words upon it

< ■ V *r
The Card for To-day.

Island News.
Islanders, remember tbat tbe cheapest and 

quickest way to got moved to and from the 
Island is by employing W. A. Clark, the 
Island Grocer, wbo will supply you when 
you get tbere with the following goods at 
city prices: Groceries, bread, milk, ice, 
vegetables, fresh and salt meats, coal oil, 
wood, coal, etc., all guaranteed of tbe beat 
quality. W. A. Clark, 501 Youge-street. U6

Another good lot of candidates will face 
the starter to-day at Woodbine Park. The 
first race is at 2.30 p.m. Here are tbe entries:

First race—3.80—Club House Purse—All ages, 
% mile:
Tactician.......
Australand...
Joaie Wells..

Utica was hi#sphere of po
mission to England in 1887 to represent 
Canada at tho Colonial Conference, which 
its interchange of confidential views die 
much good that Is even now bearing fruit.

Since ills appointment to the ouice or 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Alexander’s career 
bas,been unobtrusively useful, his wide ex
perience and thorough working knowledge i 
of the constitution being exceedingly useful 
iu his difficult yot importent role. He leave# 
a record of a well-apent and well-filled fite, 
that will be reihembered as ono of hon
est and able effort.

Ocean Steamship Movera ente.
Reported at. . From 
London......... .New York

1
II ir] 8¥

Quarrel..........I
.. 184 Fleurette........ ,...
.. 117 Itord Stanley....... IDS
.. 114 Jardine...................... 106

Second race—3.00-The Woodstoci Plats. 
tor 8-year-old., weight 128 lba, 3-year olds; 1 % 
miles :
Bel Demolno.............. 187 Terrebonne....
(licehoy....................... 1« Lady Superior.
Furnish.................... b»Çp,,P«.......
Beefeater.................. IK AlUqu p*.........
EmperorOtho.......... K Wlnnlfred...
Uproar Cgit.............. IK Vassella. ...

ThirJ race—8.8Ô—The Hotel Plate Selling - ^ Goveraor-Generol.

loni of the Hsrem 128 *500 Perrlwlnkle.H0 *100 Lord and Lady Stanley diued privately 
Richal..!!?.............".114 300 Algebra geld. 108 60 a«t evening and will leave for Ottawa at

»!'ssfiSÆS7? $;=-5
6S2SV;:::;:;S IMSKir-lS .

106. 127
Mi .. 105

CLOSISO.

m Zea..............:

. J. E. P*jH» 7 
Mrs. Cynthia 

tivc of
114»

V. 114
114
114fractured a bone :::: illBETTI XO.OPEN IKO.

8-5 3—5....s m
^ t±::
10--1 4—1....
15-1 C—1............. Boooeue.........

The Race—The start was

of Ontario. vase

Czarina has presented to her father, 
who is a great lover of horses, six. pure 
white Arab steeds. ^They are magnificent 
animals.

In memory

.Salisbury...
..Logan.......
Stonemason.. 
Australand. 
...Hansa...,, 
...Lester.... 
.Fleurette... 

.La Blanche..

Dale. Xante. 
May 84-Spree.......

' Another Downpour To-Day,
Southerly to wetter!h whuU; cloudy to /off,. 

with tliowert in many place*. .y of the occasion the Danishgrateful -to omit to 
It tisiaeedlers to 
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AND

Truthfully lowered.

A MJMsmit’a wire mote*.

sB8&g&=£*
the manœuvre was excellent _____ , -

The gréât presentation of colow pâtsed off 
pleasantly. Both corne dlitlnguiahed them- 
ielree, aid the trlendflert Jeallnz maoifeiwd 
itself throughout The Queau1» Birthday 
was indeed well celebrated by this nttrac-

HER MAJESTY’S BIRTHDAY.SPORT ON THE HOLIDAY. I ec“KKm.,AMnr».vt'fi
Toronto. Tune 3.47 1-5.

Half mile, open, safety (3 starters)—1, 
William Heslop; 2, W. W. Carman, Toronto. 
Time 1.151-6. _One mile, g'-een race—1, A. Wise of Ham
ilton; 3, A. W. Smith, Toronto. Time 8.40.

One mile open, ordinary—C. J. Iven of 
Rochester; time 8 minutes.

One mile open, safety 
Carman of Toronto; 2, 5L 
Time 2.411-6.

Five-mile o 
starter»)—1, -
14 mins. 16 secs, ; 9, Heslop.

Rev. Dr. Schulil of Hamilton Wants B 
Divorce. «,

Siorx Falls, 8.D., May 24,-Rer. Dr. 
Henri Schubl, a Lutheran minister oi 
Hamilton, Ont., bas begun action at Madi
son for a divorce from his erring spouse. 
The hearing will take place in a few days 
before Judge Aikena of this city.

Dr. Bchnhl is a handsome young Frenoh- 
Parisian by birth. He graduated

The Toronto World.
«a 83 Y0N0K-8TRKET, TORONTO.

A One Cent Morning Paper.
* ' srBscRimoKs.

Dapy (without Sundays) 
sundv Edition. *̂ 

I*fly (Sunday, included) by the JJ^j.

!HOW IBB BAX WAS CULMBttAXMB 
XX TORONTO.OPBX1XQ OK TBB XLW SOSXDALB 

O ROUX DA ■ ' t-MANTLE
SALE

Queen'e Weather Fevered the Happy 
«vent—The Kilties Were In High Glee 

' _ neo.lv.<1 Their Colors From the
Oovaraor-Oeneral—Hearty Welcome to 
tho 13th Battalion—Other Incidents of 
the Day.

tire and well-managed pageant.

At the Island.
Queen’s Birthday was celebrated at the 

Island with eclat. Boat load» of pleasure- 
seeker» crossed the bay during the day and 
towards evening from 10,000 to 13,000 people 

scattered around enjoying their holl-
da<5n Centre Island the scene was very ani
mated. Groups of the youthful oltisens of 
Toronto gamboled about the greeu iwo 
and played baseball beneath the grafted
VAt Hanlan’s Folnt the Toronto Ferry Com
pany was kept busy transporting and de
porting crowds of merry-makers to and fro. 
Their bokts, howevere, were run on excel
lent time and every civility was paid by the 
officials to passengers. Helntzman s Band 
occupied the bandstand at Hanlans Point, 
whilst the 13th Hamilton Battalion Band 
discussed sweet music to the festive crowd 
at Centre Island. The company of «robot» 
who perform at the Point every night this 
week give a splendid exhibition and are well 
worth seeing.

race—1, William 
Wells, Toronto.

Torontos by 3 
Crowd

1Montreal Defeats the
Goals to 3 — An Enormous 
Present — General Lacrosse, Football 
and Baseball All Over the Country—

The following bss been reported to us ss a fair 
sample of dally inquiries made by strangers who 
visit the clly:

Stranger: Where Is the beat place to buy a pair 
of boots or shoes!

Answer: Guineas Bros, of course.
Stranger: Who keeps the largest and beet as

sorted stock In the city!
Answer: Guinane Brothers.
Stranger: Who sells at the lowest prices!
Answer: Onlnane Brothers.
Stranger: What Arm is offering Men's Shell 

Cordovan Sewed Boots for $1.50.
Answer: Guinane Brother,, and they are also 

selling Men's Lace Cordovan Shoes for $1.00, and 
Lace Boot» for 85c.

Stranger: Where Is
Ladies' and Children's Boots, Shoes and Slippers!

Answer: Whv, my dear sir, you can buy 
Ladiea' Kid Buttoned Boots from «6c un to the 
finest quality made. Walking Shoes from 55c.
Ladles’ Kid Slippers from 60c, Tan-Colored 
Shoes from 00c at Guinane Brothers.

Stranger: And what else!
Answer: Well. Boys’ Strong Lace Boots for 

66c end 75c, Children's Boots 25c and 860 a pair.
Straiger: Do they give credit!
Answer: NO. They never do. and by keeping 

to their rule they beat the world In prices.
Stranger: Well, that, I think, suits ms batter 

than any place I have heard of. and I will give 
them a trial anywayv

Citizen: You are wise In so doing, end if yon, _. ,,
were residing In the city you would know, a£*o ,V Qllf StYI68 &l"6 nlflllL 
citizens do, that when you want «Üaftê trouble, 1
and expense In purchasing Boots or Shoes, there
Is only one place that you can go to with every n„p D-inge flrfl RidiCUOUS. 
feeling of confidence (no matter what other, may UUr rnb8S ° '
advertise or say) that you ;are getting the best
vaine fee-the very lowest prices, and every chi- Don’t DUt Off making a SelSC- 
sen will cheerfully and confidently recommend
you to i* tlon for a single day.

>pen handicap, safety race (9 
W. M. Carman of Toronto, time

man, a
at the leading university in Paris and then 
accepted a professorship fn his alma mater. 
While teaching he met hie present wife, 
Brunette Schuhl, whom he married, after 
two months’ acquaintance, on Nor. 20.

Soon after he was ordained a pastor, gir- 
en a charge in Paris and began life with 
brilliant prospects.

But Brunette was too gay for the wife of 
a minister. She was passionately fond of 
male society and her house was frequented 
by young meu.

It was whispered that she smoked cigar- 
eta and drank champagne. She was 
riding about with men of questionable 
character, and even in Paris her free and 
easy conduct excited remarks.

After six or eight months Dr. Sohull 
moved to the United States, settling first 
in New York city, where his wife’s conduct 
excited even more comment then In Perle, 
Then he went to Montreal, where he re
mained for two years.

One day in January, 1890, the doctor, af
ter a visit to an adjacent city, returned to 
find his wife gone. On the table was a let
ter from Brunette,who wrote that aha could 
not longer endure the restraints of a minis
ter’s wife.

She said she craved society and a good 
tinte, and closed with the statement that 
she had eloped with her lover. The guilty 
couple were afterward heard from in Kan- 
■at City and New Orleane. They are now 
supposed to be In Parti. Dr. Schuhl came 
to Sionx Falls last September, and has di
vided bis time between Deadwood, Sioux 
Falls and Madison.'

t%

Mt%ry Ca, IS ^ellnda-etreet and 413 College- 
Week

1 -

I '■
. Æ

All the Sporting New».
...Montreal...^.Barlow ....20 mins
...Toronto.......Mason........16m ns.
...Montreal....Oersgbty.. gmos. 
...Montreal....Murphy..■ • ‘ mine 
.. .Toronto.......Cheyne ... .85 mina.

IS THE TALK OF THE TOWN, -V:
The Queen's Birthday passed off to the 

joy and satisfaction of every citizen of Tor
onto. The weather was the very finest that 
could be desired. The sun shone from the 
smiling blue upon the loyal hearts who as
sembled In vert throngs at the Bloor-etreet 
cricket grounds, at the race course, the new 
Rosodele lacrosse athletic grounds, along the 

and in the park» to do

were
In the National League.

At Boston, first game; . H5 *;
Now York......................000229£2 2 l 5

Rusk-Boy le; Nlchola-Bennett. Sheridan.
N.Aw‘ 5r.™d.gT,: 0,00 1 0 0-\ ”« *4
........................................0 0 ^ 0 2a? X““10 # 1

Kiug-Boyle ; 8tale> -Ganzel. Sheridan.
DrAoUB™kl.Jn.:...............0 2 2 0 0 5 5 0 ,-84 14 4

^toksdSnaadybaliayiVaremae-KUtin^MlUlgatn
MoCullar.
Brttimore“0re.:........... •0 0 4 0 »*000-%?i,3

'«Lr cLcto-

enta. Keefe and Bufilntou.

C1îi^nd:...,....ooooo»o»a-Vfi^Voung-Zi miner ;*Dwjerdiuek?ey.^ LyncK 

At Chicago, wet grounds.

First game 
Second game 
Third game.
Fourth g 
Fifth game...

1867-1892—These dates represent the his
tory of the interest of the white man 
crosse, our national game, in this city. 
Twenty-five years ago, on the old cricket 
ground, a team of Six Nation Indians in 
war paint and feathers, under Chief John
son, gave a Toronto audience the first idea 
of lacrosse, and the then Toronto Lacrosse 
Club a drubbing. How times have changed 
—where Is the Indian with the white man 
now?

Year by year interest In lacrosse in To
ronto has increased, and it is safe to say that 
when Mrs. Harry Davies, after a brief intro
duction by Mr. W. J. Buckling, President of 
the Toronto Club,eesayed to hoist the colors of 
the organization yesterday for the first time 
over their new and beautiful grounds, one 
of tho moat appreciative anct intelligent 
audiences ever brought together in this city 
to witness on athletic event was gathered 
in North Rosedalo. Mrs. Davies’ task 
bravelv performed, Mr. Suckling called 
upon Xlr. C. E. Robinson, one of the 
pioneers of the game on the grounds, to 
uuvcll a memorial stone in front of the club 
house with an Inscription—“Toronto La
crosse Club, 1867-1892—” which Mr. Robinson 
did in a neat speech, narrating briefly his 
connection with the game and its progress 
and expressing the wish that be might sur
vive to congratulate the club on a glorious 
jubilee. Mr. Ilrophy. for the Montrealers, 
officiated in the unveiling of another stone, 
commemorating the game yesterday, and 
Mr. Suckling with a few remarks 
explained brieflv the encouraging position 
in which the Toronto Club was at present, 
and the fact that all sorts of amateur sports 
were to be at home at those grounds in per
petuity, placing the ball in the hands of the 
referee. The men wore soon in position, and 
4500 impatient auditors saw the great Mo n- 
treal and Toronto teams line up for their 

These were the

Ndta garrrfënt but that has 
been marked away below oui 

Children’s,

Xante.Sir Alexander Campbell.
Sincere regret will be felt at the death of 

Lieut.-Governor Campbell The event was 
pot unlocked for, as tbe condition of his 
health has been such that the end was expect- 
td from day to day. His term as Lieuten
ant-Governor was just expired, and it was 
characteristic of the man, although in this 
ease, of course, fortuitous, that he bad ful
filled his last public trust. In all that in Ilf 
had been given him to do he performed with 
all hie might and never left a task unfinished. 
He was one of the group of public men 
fast vanishing who' were the leaders of 
public opinion prior to and subrequent to 
Confederation, and his own placid and indus
trious way did much to inaugurate and 
carry out that great movement. He was a 
worthy public man and ever enjoyed the con
fidence and respect of i.is fellow-men.

The Birthday.
The 24th ti truly the People’s Holiday and 

% _ right heartily did they fake advantage of it 
yesterday. Just think of it-25,000 people 
visited the Island, 30,000 attended the races, 
4000 at the lacrosse match. These three 
attractions furnished an outing for nearly 
60,000 people. Then there were the many 
lesser, but quite es enjoyable, outings that 
swallowed thousands more. It ti gratifying 
that in the movement of this vast body of 

* people no casualty of moment has to be re
corded.

f - in la-
closest prices.
Misses’ and Ladles’ all have? R. H. I

lake front, 
honor to Queen Victoria’s natal day. 
In the morning tbe sky was 
cast and many a matron ventured timidly 
out in the afternoon with a large umbrella 
at her side. But the precaution wee un
necessary, for not a drop fell and the um
brella was trailed homeward,» weary weight,
atThebcrowd at tbe Woodbine was larger 
than last year, there being no less then 20,000 

The railway agents at the

GOT TO GO.over seen r
the best place to buy

We’ve done well In this de< 
partment and can afford to be 

Not a single old

I
now

How Women Baths in Paris.
The Seine ti a narrow, snake-luce river, 

and it doesn’t look inviting from a distance.
But on entering the swimming bathe formed 
of boat-like sides, containing the dowsing 
rooms, it looks clear and cooL Black bath, 
inn dresse» trimmed with red braid out be 
hired for a franc upward, and hundreds of 
ladies, with their children, daily afford 
themselves amusement at these places.
There ti no effort at fashion, gentlmen not 
admitted, and the top being covered by qan- 
vas to ah laid them from the eyes of people 
on embankment or boulevards. Swimmers 
among tbe attendants are freouent, and they 
dive and float, swim and sink at will, and 
teach the children and ladies to do the

Some of the , French womeiL are expert gick or Delteeae ChiîSen.
swimmers, and thev go around in their difficulty will be experiancAl
block, baggy suits, chasing about the plat- & Dyer's ‘
forms, eating sandwiches.or^nnking penny taBtg b, Heed. It is made 
syrupe or clarets, and end the performance j easily digested and V, 
by diving into the water and swimming a Druggist» keep IÀ
rice. Trapeze», swings, &c„ are suspended C0..M0-' , -V*-
above the water and gymnastic exercises are " 
indulged in by the younger and 
bitious.

On leaving the baths they dry their hair 
sufficiently, put a crimped perruke over 
their own straight locks, a dash of powder 
and a bit of Up salve (a stick of which every 
French woman carries in her pocket) to 
slightly color and elminato any dryness, ami 
with» deft adjustment of the inevitable 
black veil, my lady ti well coiffqd—and if 
her dress be suitable, 
fore going home.—Providence Home Jour-

generous, 
garment In the stock. Don’t 
be fooled, as others have been.

Union Station reported that the passenger 
traffic on the outgoing trains in the morning 
was unusually heavy; immense crowds 
thronged the wharves of the ferry com
panies. and on several occasions the hosts 
bad to leave without titicing on board nil 
who stood behind tbe gate. Fortunately no 
serious accidents were reported and all 
passed off most salubriously.

Eastern Association Baseball. s*
§SE"—SSg WSSZi *i 1
1 Çougblin-Myers; Gruber-Wells. Doescher. 

Murphy-Bojd; Kllroy-Ryan. Cudworth.

iSfcv.v.v.::::::®»°?o°oSSSti 2 *
Doran-Brown; Devlin-Gray. Jones.

Buffitoüfî?.'.................8S°nnooio-l 4
Troy................................ 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 4

Daly-Deoly; Freeman McCaffrey.
............0 0 0 2 0 0 , 10J4 8*5

B Dmntor^Cal'litan.'McKeough ; Fitzgerald-To wn- 
iend. O’Brien.

by stores that advertise three 
and four - year - old Mantles 
They are dear at any price.

i
THE 48TH GET THEIR FLAGS
The Kilts and Bonnet» Make a Gallant 

Straw—The Hamilton Visitor» Win 
High Fraise.

“Well done, Highland»rsl ” ti the verdict 
extorted from any Impartial spectator of 
thi new battalion’s performance! on tbe 
tiloor-street cricket ground yesterday. And 
well done, 13th I ti tbe «foually well-deserved 
encomium pronounce® upon the visiting 
regiment From the letter celebrated corps 
Torontonians expected h good showing, and 
from tbe Highlanders they hoped to 
see good work. ÏÏ» neither were they 
disappointed. The gallant *»rlet tunics 
and white helmet» moved with admirable 
precision, nnd the Highlander» showed a 
wonderful amount of conscientious work 
and most respectable profiotincy in squad 
drill. In brigade and battalion drill they did 
as well as could be expected from n regiment 
of six month,’ training, that have never te- 
fore seen a field day. They came on the 
field In excellent style, wheeling in excellent 
alignment, and marching very accurately.
Towards the middle of the review the lack 
of previous practice told and some shaki- 
uess was manifested and tome b anders 
made. But they “braced up" and 
finished the review In excellent - style, 
their march down and P«t the 13th at 
Bimcoe-street being admirably doua They

o^rrar1..^  ̂Msss
rSk rescued*a drowning man they mïïî en the rocking-chair,

rAssr* Htv*u i.noLrt=m.
either, nflfrthlag long distance» and Bry either to have gas in tbe bedrooms, 
then wheeling and forming,: marching u ^ yea that it ti unwholesome,
nod countermarching under the warm ^ are rtill almost universally

troops was well conducted. The mounted 'contributing to the dowdy and unstylish 
officers were well mounted and showed good djfcseing of the women, the majonty oZ whom 
borsemanwhip; tbe Uovernor-Oenérsi’s itoff have their skirt* a little bit crooked,
was brilliant end the work of inspecting was r^j^e petticoat showing unevenly 
well done. And tbe speeches were plain, ^ op the other. In furnishing a bedroom 
straightforward aud practicall.fitti:agto an ^ dressing toble—used instead of oar 
occasion when men wer®S^tlmraali- bateaus—is always put against a window so 
^eVwarm0^ro^lUC*d»n’: .^c”aa- Sf to catch allVe: li^t pomible. Thi. 
deed° couM noteasfiy be equalled inbrevity,. looks odd both in the room and from the 
deed, coma no ouaide of the house. . You see tbe ,unpaint

ed "backs of looking-glaaies at the upper 
dowe of the handsomest houses, and 

in Marlborough House—the palace of 
Prince of Wales.

r «

Betts.

«rdlng 
ar In 

pore pearl bar- 
r nutritious—35 
■ A. OjftP ‘ guinane bros:Baseball Brevities.

Tbd Bt. Michael’s College Excelsiors de
feated the Irwins by 12 to 7. Batteries 
Donovau-Cuiley; Lodge-Bleakin.

Tbe Arctics defeated tho Ivy Leaves yes
terday morning by the following score:

...3 2 2 3 2 8 2 2 X—19 

...0 1 0 5 0 2 3 2 0-13

Family Cntleiim.
If a man's foes are those of his own house

hold, certainly a woman’s, severest critics are 
are to be found there else. Few of us realize 
how surely our words and actions are being 
weighed and measured by the observers, 
large and small, who surround us. We are 
unconscious of the jupgments passed, because 
they are usually silent ones. When they

,__happen to be spoken out instead of only
thought, we are taken aback And sometimes 

'-appalled at the arraignment mid sentence of

McKENDRY’S
“Monster” Shoe House, 202 Yonge-street,

Sfx doors north of Queen

more am* j
Arctics.........
l^y Leaves..

Spoucsr - McDonald ; Kennedy - Hortney- 
Mnckie.

A close game was played at Island Park 
yesterday between the Ivy Leaves and the 
Classics, tbe former winning by 6 to 5. 
Batteries — Hortney - Mackie ; Prendible- 
Uiroux. ■

Tbe employes of tbe Morse Boap vV orks 
defeated tbe East End city team by 34 to 11. 
Taylor-Wilson: Chandler-Chandler.

.VI ^214 YONGE - STREET.
"* * I il --------I----------- ;------------

first match of the season.
teams:

MONTREALERS.
..........Watt
.Patterson 

.. Anderson

TORONTOS.
McConaghie.. 
Carmichael... 
Knowles......... TRUSTS CORPORRTIOn...Cover point... 

Defence Field. 

..Centre Field.

NOVELTIESOP ONTARIOGarvin.............. 1
WheeierV.V.V.l f SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSwhich we had been entirely unaware.

It ti the. privilege of the family critic to be 
ruthlessly frank. Politeness ti unnecessary 
and considerations for the feelings of the 
condemned one ridicuously ■ inappropriate. 
The strictures are given carelessly and free
ly, and offence at the plain speaking is a
contingency never imagined. __

“It is only Jennie ; she always says what 
aho thinks." “No one minde Will, he al
ways speaks out,” “One's family, of course, 
may say anything.” And why, pray!

Children are the most terrible of family 
critics. They see so straight. Your no ^ 
to them means “no” and Joali . 7®*'.. T”'
You cannot deceive them'with half truth» 
or by a juggle of words. They out through 
your subterfuge and convict you at once. 
Their straightforward simplicity makes you 
ashamed of your falsehood.

And of all critics a boy is the cruelèst 
is no respecter of vanities or shams. His 
cool questions and downright remarks 
you writhe while you laugh and laugh while 
you burn. . ■ . ....

One of thii sort, aged 15, asked lately; 
“Have you got a sinewy neck, mammar 
* 'Gracious I’—with a start “What do

^“Wby,” an inquiring and observing ex
pression in his eyes, “1 read the other day 
that all literary women have got sinewy 
Becks. It said one could always tell ’em 
that way. It was a never-failing test ' Did 
you ever notice ill"

“Never I” hartily. “You will have to 
judge for yourself. I’m sure I donlt know.”

“Well,” meditatively, “I think perhaps

What answer can ^e given to such refresh
ing candorI

The same unhappy writer was casting an 
appreciative eye at one of her recent stories. 
“Ah,” she remarked, musingly, “it isn’t so 
bad. I really think that story is pretty
g<Bat the victim has become hardened. She 
only murmured, “Now may Heaven deliver 
me from family criticism ! ”—Harper’s

-XI*-Langley......... .
Cheyne..............
Gale..
iU»*'.-.-.-__ ■_ I ■
Davis............ ....Outside Home
Cross.................... Imtlde * -
Scholfield...................Captain................
H. O’Longblin..........Umpires..........T. M. Jubb

Referee-C. 8. WUliama, Goderich.
How are our colts going to do? was the 

anxious thought of Toronto upholders at the 
club house. The first game opened with 
Montreal playing west. Toronto bad an ad
vantage at the face. Early In the game 
George Cheyne was slightly disabled, but 
the audience cheered when he braced up and 
continued his brilliant play. Pete Kuowles 
came in for observation for reliability in 
defence field, and the club has a new player 
of a good stripe in him. McConaghie in 
goal was the observed of all observers—he a 
the darling hope of the Toronto team, 8am 
Martin is ably succeeded. After 20 minutes 
play Barlow, with a magnificent shot, scored 
for Montreal.

The second game opaned 11 men a side, 
McCallum of Montreal retiring with 
Knowles, who was ill. “Billy” Bundle has 
hopes of one of tbe Toronto colte, Cross, who 
much resembles Archie McNaughton, both 

ppearance and play. Early in the game 
he had a chance in front of the Montreal 
goal, but didn’t take it. Coulson and Patter
son of the Montreal defence played in 
splendid style and showed tbe audience what 
lacrosse really to. In 16 minutes tbe crowd 
was delighted to see Toronto score their first
^The third and fourth games were taken by 
Montreal in 8 minutes and 7 minutes re
spectively, and tbe fifth game by Toronto m 
25 minutes, the superior goal work of Mo- 
Conaghie, bis long overhand throws and thé 
play of Murphy and Geraghty for Montreal, 
being the special features of this long game. 
A sixth game was started, decidddly in favor 
of Toronto, but not concluded.

can take a drive be-i=sms1.... rssfc
..Geraghty

SUNK OF COMMERCE BUILDING=vil Home Field.

FINE FOOTWEARnal.
TORONTO, ONT.

Capital Authorized - •1,000,000 
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hen. J. O, A Iklns. P.C.: Vloe-Preel- 
denu, Hon. Sir B. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C.

High Coen
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and maybe appointed to and undertakes

The employment at the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR. named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor. Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR In ease of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical auJ 
satisfactory course, «tiering Indtrldual» from 
responsible and arduous duties aa well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any giro» Trust pass- 
lap loto the heads of étrangère.

Solicitors piecing Estate, or other butine.» 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same. „

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of .all kinds, 
parcel., etc., recelred for safe custody At a small 
charge. Inspection inritad. 18

The Georgetown Races. 
Gxoroitowx, May 34.—The raoes here to

day trere good with a very large crowd In 
attendance.

Named race:
Minnie May,b m, T. Williamson, Tra- 2 g 8 j , j
Chestnut Dlck,c g, Joseph Breaky.. 1 1 4 2 2 2 
Norma b,w, T. Browaridge, Bramp- s 3 j 4 8 3
Blrideway,aV'R.'Wb'son,Brampton 4 4 3 8 4 die 
Faddy, b e, John Dean, Sandhill.... 8 # 5 5 6 dis

îîa
Free-for-ALL

Minnie Moore, b m, James Dickson.
Toronto............................ .....................

Sunday b g, Alex. Brown, Dundee..........

In an English Bedroom, 
g,Bedroom, are not usually nearly so com

fortably furnished in England as are ours, 
aays The Ladies’ Home Journal. It ti quite 
unusual to have a fire in one’s bedroom, and 

that comfortable solace 
woman’s life, ti con-

600.000 -ARE-
AYB

CUT THIS OUT «ON DECKetc.

Bill
And send it to os In exchange tor a tree 
book alter you have road the following let
ter from Mr. W. T. Clay, who was several 
years
and was two years District Deputy Grand 
Master Toronto District G.R.O.,-rf the same 
order, and ti well known In business and 
socially:

-AT-
§ii!He

in the Grand L-:dga of .Ontario Mutons I■Xs
make

Running Race: , t _
Lady Maud, bl ra, John Howeon.

Norvol.............................................
Fred. Howson. Norval.................. . •
Johnnie Hunter, o h g, G. Kennedy 

Brampton........................ ................

Sear boro Cricketers Defeat the Junction.
The cricket match yesterday between 

Scarboro and Toronto Junction played .at 
the Junction was won by 91 to 78. Score:

TORONTO JONCTION.
Archer, b Clark.... 5 Willie, H., c. Tre-may ne. b Phillips 14 
Wvnes, c Clark, b Taylor run, out......... 4

Day b Gregory....#. 0 dark, c Shaw bTre-
Tremayuec Purdie.b mayne .................... „

Gregorv................. 18 Gregory b Tremayne h
8haw c Èaird, J., b _ nClark....................... 2 Beldam b Phillips.... 0
Garrett, not out.... 3 2 Haird j c Garrett J

b Shaw.................. 10
Phillips, b Gregory 9 Passmore c Archer b ^
SaHwood, b Clark 5 Willis t'c' Tremayne

0 Baird a b Shaw..
0 Purdie run 

Iseuoox not ou 
2 Extras................

on one I

...... 2 8

*

Li86 YONGE-STREET.
3 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.

in a "Dear Db. Rear;
“Have hod failing health, lo*« of appetite 

(one meal a day ofiate), took «avare cold, 
settled on lungs and bronchial tubes, de
veloped Into asthma,- pain In ehrtt, faint 
spoils, bad cougb. The worst sp.ll wasln 
the Citizens’ Mill, where I am millwright 
The enfflneer thought I was dying. Reliable 
Information laid that ‘Hlltogenetio medi
cines would save life after all elw faltid. 
Tweety years’ knowledge of your family and 
your scientific researches told me yon would 
tell tbe truth. I consulted you one month 
ago. Yon prescribed Dr. J. Eugene Jor
dan's (late of Germany; Hlato Medicines 
The ’tight breathing’ ti already atxwt gone 
No pain left. Cough dbout well. Ne faint 
spoils. Appetite .plendld, Coul4 rtt a 
man on horseback.’ To-dav have climbed 
ten or twelve times to top of Knox Church 
tower and only had to rest once. It to a 
wonderful system.

GQLDTh# March Upon tho Orounde.
It was about 9.30 a.m. when the 60 pollco-

__present were stationed round the ropad-
in field, on which a few men of C Company 
had placed the flags marking the various 
points of distance, a red flag with the In
fantry School's monogram marking the 
saluting point. Within tbe charmed circle 
wore admitted tbe favored guesti, the 
sutacribers to the colors nnd the friends 
of the regiment. Without was a great 
multitude, tbe Inevitable small b°y t»mg 
present with tbe equally inevitable Qdeeu f 
Birthday firecracker. The crowd gathered, 
at last, shortly after 10 a.m., the sounds of 
music were heard and from the southwest
ern corner of tbo grounds came the strains 
of the Highlanders’ drum and bugle corps.
Then that regiment appeared, niarching lh 
excellent style, and bearing to the right, 
finally formed in line in the eastern side of 
the grounds, facing westward. The 
13th, headed by tbeir well-known 
baud—which ably upheld its reputation- 
came next, and marching behind tbe High- 
landers took ground to tbeir right, a» be ng 
the senior regiment, the right half battalion 
forming at right angles to the rest of the 
line. Several mounted ofheere appeared, 
among thorn being Col. Otter, commander of 
the brigade, Mojor Buchan ami CnpL 
Uendrie of the Hamilton Field Battery,, wards you.” 
Then the Governor - General and hill» “Yes; but 
staff appeared, received with a generaP right „ -r 
salute. VTne Stoll consisted of Major 

Hod. J. St. Aubyu, the Hon.
W. Wnlsh, A.D.C., and Lord KÜ- 
coursic, A.D.C. The inspection followed 
and then the Highlanders advanced and 
formed three aides of a square. The drums 
were piled, and the colors, tbe cherished em
blems of the regiment’s life and honor, were 
brought forward. The Rev. D. J. Macdou- 
uell, the regimental chaplain, whose rank, 
by the wav, is equivalent to that of captain, 
aid whose black uniform and undress 
cap made him com-picuoua in
muse of broad-built kilted men, then offered 
up a fervent aud appropriate 

Tne Colors Are Given.
It is tho ladies of Toronto who have given 

the regiment this graceful token of their in
terest, and it was owing to their subscrip
tions that the two handsome silken flags 
were made by Messrs. Groan & Rowan, and 
now it was under tbeir auspices that the 
Queen’s Color, or Union Jack, and the blue 
Kecimeutal Color were presented to the 
regiment. Mrs. Henry Keblo Merritt acted 

nth anti Folnt. oil behalf of the ladies, aud, the color guard
Tbe flowers that bloom in the spring ore heiug called forward, the Governor- 

water lilies. General received the flags from bar
' The man who is drowned while bathing anil presented thoin to the kneeling 
laces death with a n aked die. color-sergounts. The Governor-General theu

“I’m going out for my morning roe, said „„inaor of and inducement to loyalty and 
the Nortn Ktver shad tisberman. devotion. Ho exhorted them to be loyal

A petrified clock has been found in Rome, ^r^nts of Queen and Crown and to ro- 
Another indication of hard times. member that even it not called out upon the

Courting after marriage Is exceedingly field of actual work re they yet had much 
popular in South Dakota, especially in the t0 do—to be cheerfully obedient, to be loyal, 
divorce courts. to bo determined in doing tbeir best, in a

tiTira ground. American Exchange, wtih many^fineregimen» ‘^“^ffed 

Young Sapbead: “Do you know Miss • woay do their best to merit
S3M "S»S SBSU5 S S- ••
Miss Smilax: “Well, not as you ore now.”— The rle,d Dny-
Boston Courier.

Mis. Sinithers: “Charley, dear, what kind 
of a flower is that!” Mr. Roseman: “Love, 
that Is not a flower; it is a tobacco plant.”
Miss Smithers: "Oh, how nice it must look 
when tbe plugs are hanging on itl”

Mrs. Biblns: H’m ! Two in the morning I 
It’s a wonder you didn’t stay out all night !
What made you come Lome at all. you 
brute 1 Mr. Biblus: Ev’shlng down town 
ve’y dull, m’ (hie) dear. Sbo I (hic) 1 came 
home f’r ex— (hie) excitement.—Boston 
News.

I>rind
even
the!

HOW'A LAK 8EGI\m0CARBORO.
ABOUTJ

A despatch from Brussels says the reoent- 
of Emin Pasha A PIANODBETZ 1 tEUEtlllirSreported great aucoertrt 

a denied in that city. Ar ^ 
S '«T''

V

» zIs the Finest Champagne en

the English Market
Ills tbe favorite of H. 

R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Court, the Army and 
Ndvy Club, etc., and used 
at nearly all important 
banquets

ALWAYS ON ICE
At tbe Queen's, Rewlo 
and Arlington Hotels; 
Leader, St. Charles, 
Hub, Bodega. Merch
ant»', Headquarters and 

Tbomaa’ Restaurants.

Wholesale at

* You are thinking of a Plano 1 
That Is good. You want the 
best; that Is better. But which- 
is the best? The HEINTZMAhW 
& CO. Why? Because thou-t 
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elaeflclty of touch and un
doubted durability.

Ber Regular Habits.
Agitated Young Bridegroom (Immediately 

after tbe ceremony)—Serena, «hall—riiall 1 
shall we—shall we kiss!

Self-poeseseed Bride (her third experience) 
—It is my usual custom, William.—Chicago 
Tribune.

is
.=

Notes.
President Suckling: We will have to 

change the borne a bit,
"Gamy” Hoy» was seen on the ground and 

put spectators in mind of tho old dayst in 
Jarvis-street.

W. Logan: Give the boys a chance, 
remember when you were a boy yourself. 
Ha! ha!

There were some elegant costum s there, 
but you may expect to hear all about them 
in Tho Sunday World.

Mr. J. M. Macdonald, the popular trea
surer, looked as pleased as possible whan he 

across the field with the

il
MQaklo. runout. 

Hess, U Baird.

Extras.......
o M

“W. T. Clay. 

•‘Thornhill, Ont, April 20th, 1893.”

tiJames Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.Fy writes: *’I

and witb much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of Ite success have been fully realized, It 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose: while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
Le the best article of Its kind that has ever been 
4i*oucht before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me toact as such, I shall be orfly too happy to 

with your prosperous

I'Bfiltal See-
“I passed, dad,” shouted a Montana school

boy, rushing into his father's arma 
“Passed did you, you young scoundrel 

Why didn't you raise ’em a stack of blues 
and keep up the honor of the family.” Min
neapolis Times.

An
You* * #l78

HEINTZMAN & CO.,East Toronto’s Victory.
Norway und East Toronto played yester

day, when Norway was very easily defeated 
by ill runs and 8 wiokots. Score:

NORWAY.
Montelth. b Forrester. 2 c Norris, b England .. 0 
Hargreaves, b For

rester .......................
Garbut. I brown out,

Forrester................  3 b England................ « "
Over, W. P., b Eng- ______ , „

land..........................  1 c Yetman, b England 2
Parker, run out.........0 h Forrester.....................<j
Thompson, rim out... 0 b Forrester.......... -
Over, a. H., b England 2 c Yetman, b England. 4 
Shaiv, b England ....... 8 c Boynton, b For-

8 b ib
2 not out. • # • •• 7
0 c Forrester,b England 0 
2 Extras....... .

117 King-street West..< WE CURE THESE ALSOl

Buy the BestThe Way of It.
“Miss Browning used to be very cool to-

Diseases, Female Weakness, Hlstogenetic

treatment. We charge No Fees.
Free Books. Free Examination. Queitlon 

sheets sent to outside patiente, who are suc
cessfully tree tod at their homes

was walking 
“boodle,” as it appeared rather weighty.

It would be a good plan to put steps up 
the hill opposite the west entrance to the 
ground and save a long walk around, as 
some Indies remarked.

Percy Scholfield showed that he had not 
forgotten how to rnn, as he gave a very floe 
exhibition of a hundred up tbe field. Go 
into training, Percy, aud let the people see 
what you can do.

Refreshments were served at tne Club 
hourt, aud much were they appreciated by 
tbenumorous club members aud visitors, 
especially tbe fair sex.

The continuity of the play was a feature 
of the match on the new grounds—rot like on 
the old grounds, where a face-off took place 
too frequently either through o foul or ‘‘over 
the fence”—which the audience thoroughly 
appreciated.

Xlr. C. E. Robinson showed two interest
ing group photograph, nt the club bouse yes
terday—that of the 18C7 Toronto Lacrosse 
Glub—composed of John Mas.ie, Harry 
Henderson, G. Leslie, C. Allan, F. German, 
Paul Campbell. C. E. Robinson, Col Otter, 
T Campbell, W. Grand, John Henderson, 
George Massie—ind the Six Nation Indian 
team, captained by Chief Johnson, which 
competed against the first Toronto team at 
tbo McCaul-streot cricket grounds. The 
club intends to have these groups enlarged.

Among the prominent people seen at the 
grounds were G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P...N. G. 
Bigelow, Q.C.,M.L.A.,nnd wife, C.H. Ritchie, 

*(j.C., and wife, Joseph Tait, M.L.A., and 
wife, C. E Robinson aud wife. Mayor Flem
ing and children, C. H. Boomer and wife, 
H P. Davies and wife, F. H. Torrlngton and 
wife, W. J. Suckling and wife, I. E. 
mid Fred Buckling, C. Pearson and 
wife, George Biltou mid wife. Miss Edith 
Suckling, lira James Smith, Aid. Saunders, 
w. J. Logan and wife, Mr. and Mrs. LaVes- 
conte, F. W. Garvin and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carr, Miss Molesworth, Chris Henderson.

have my name connected 
child.’’ 1 MICHIE& CO2 run out.

The'Claret House of Ontario.
Wo have the largest and" choicest stock of 

Clerete oi any bouse in Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at $4.50, $5 and $5A0 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to us by Hauapptn <£ 
Co.. Bordeaux Medoc $6.60, Chateau Du Roc 
$7.50 and SL Julien $8. We also have a few 
cases of Chateau Du Valloq, 1881, a most 
complete dessert wine, at $15 per case and 
Johnston's Chateau Margaux 1875 at $34 per 

William Mara, 380 and 382 Queeu-st.
west.

„ (*.'I took her skating and it’s all 

tumble and broke 1TORONTO. 4“I suppose ÿou took a 
the ice.”—Chatter.the U0K4IIT FOR «minBelled Its Name,
She looked with dismay at the result of her 

baking. \
And remarked, with the tears in her eye»? 

“If this really is angel cake I have been 
making.

Then why in the world don’t it rise?”
—Terre Haute Express.

Nothing Wonderful After All. .»
Wickam—An artist friend of mine once 

painted a banana peel on the sidewalk so 
naturally that the first man who came along 
slipped and fell down on it 

Vickers—It couldn’t have been very nat
ural, if the first man that cume along tum
bled to it—Terre Haute Express.

Y 2
Green, b Forrester
Hind, run out.........
Holmes, not out. 

Extras.............

7
bargain

. I

f- address —

REMNANT SALE tTotal.

t,20Total

Histopnetic Medicine Association1ST) EAST TORONTO.
0 i2Walsh; b Garbut..........

Ad inns, c Hargraves, b ftheWabash Line.
A man going west should remember the great 

Wabash route is the banner line to all weHt and 
Southwest pointa. They run the finest equipped 
trains on earth. Tbe only railroad using tho 
palace reclining chair cars (free; from Detroit to 
BtLouis, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
mo through the great tunnel at tit. Louis. Time 
tables and all information from your nearest 
ticket agenfc or J. A. Richardson. Canadian 
passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. ___________________________ ed

5 c Hinds, b Garbut.. 3
ot out....................34
Garbut................ 3

Thompdcm 
Fo£»4t*?r, b Garbut. 
Koflton, not out.... 
England 1 b In the UJnrld.prayer.:::,1 £ 

w, b Gar- ........... 2

Tremendous Bargain Sale 
of Re

Room 19, New Arcade, Yonge and Garrard, 
Toronto, or 2 and 3 Albion Block, London, 
Ont, or 49 Victoria-avenue south, Hamilton, 
Ont. Mention World when writing for book. nts.but 10 not outNorri», b Garbut

Yetman, b Garbut.......3
Bottqmley, b Mouteith. 8
Till, b Garbut.................  3
Cheyne, b Garbut----- - 0
Stcveuson, b Garbut. 

Extras...................

Total....................

IAS. H. ROGERS,A live business always ac
cumulates a lot of ends.

0
8 Extras.

easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’g Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of. 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper 
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used It as being the l>ett medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lunge, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. lu« ugreeable- 
laas to tbe taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
and children,______________________

Pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder is 
good for yo^r health. Alum and alum phos
phate powders are poisonous and injurious; 
don’t buy t^em j at any price. Use the 
“Princina,” nybioh is an absolutely pure 

un of tartar baking powder.

Local .lotting».
Pire at 64 Louisa-street at 9 o’clock last 

»tgbt did $15 damage.
It was Aid. Bell, not Aid. Lamb, who in 

tbe Council on Monday night moved that no 
procession be allowed to parade unless pre
ceded by the Union Jack.

A special choral service will be held this 
evening, the eve „of Ascension Day, at 8 
o’clock in Bt Stephen’s Church, College- 
Street. The Rev. E. C. Cayley will bo the 
preacher. On Thursday services will be held 
at 7 a.m. and 10 a.m.

Do not miss the sale of household furni
ture at 236 Simcoc-street to-morrow by 
C. M. Henderson & Co. The effects are of 
first-class quality, and this is a good oppor
tunity for those commencing housekeeping 
or desirous of replenishing their household 
goods. i

A Poor Prospect:
First Poet—Have you done well this Win

ter?
Second Poet—Very well.
F. P.—So have l;but I’m afraid—
S. P.—Afraid of what?
F. P.—That the Winter’s work will be fol

lowed by a Bpring idyl.—Indianapolis Jour»

COR. KING & CHURCH-ST8.Severe colds are Total,■if,
-I There Is big money’s worth 

In them for you; very little 
money out of them for us.

edTelephone 166,

JOHN 0ATT0& SON
Make a grand display and special sale a* *Buy Them Wednesday Sure

I
Too Slow for Chicago.

Misa Madison, of Now York—How did you 
like the gondola your uncle sent to you from 
Venicor

Miss Calumet, of Chicago—We didn’t like 
it at alL It was a dreadful block color and 
was too slow for anything; but papa had it 
painted red and white and put a naphtha 
engine in it, so that it is very nice now.

An Explanation.
“A New York woman walked all over that 

city the other night in ber sleep and never 
encountered the police. What do you] sup
pose the cause was.”

“The cause was that the policemen were 
not walking in their sleep.”—Chicago 
Glebe.

Black and Colored Silks135

% J.SUTCLIFFE&BONS Surah., Satin Mervs, Luxore, Bane Egale, 
Perfections, Bengalinea and Printed Pon
iard Silks, vary choice and attractive Style*,ATHLETE at182 and 184 Yonge-street.

POPULAR PRICES.Athletic* vm. Orillia*.
The Athletics went to Orillia yesterday 

and were neatly done up by four straights 
in 1 hour 45 minutes. The Athletics were 
g reatly weakened on tbeir defence by the 
lo b3 of Comet nnd Todd, the former leaving 
at the last minute to play with Shelburne, 
and the latter to play with Fergus. Orillia 
was very much strengthened by Barney 
Quinn of Ottawa, McGuire of Gravely- 
hurst. Williams of Bt. Catharines, the 
former especially playing a grand game. 
The Athletics arc by no means discouraged, 
and considering the odds they had to tight 
against believe a good showing was mad»».

°They will meet for practice on Thursday 
at thé U. C. C. grounds, and will no doubt 
make a good showing in their game on June 
4 against Toronto Junction, their first ga me 
scheduled in the International series.

MOORE PARK ■h
Klng-st., Opp. the Postoffloe.AND '

L Tbe rest of the proceedings were taken op 
with the review of the brigade. The bat
talions marched past first in quarter column 
by the right on No. 1 companies and wheeled 
by tbe left twice, thus reooenpying their for
mer ground. They then marched past again 
in quarter columns, and then formed in 
review order facing the saluting point, 
officers and colors being called to the 
trout. They moved up to about 20 pace, of 
the saluting point and gave the general 
salute. Tbe Governor-General addressed the 
troops briefly and they then marched off in 
column of route, tbo 13th leading.

The march down was via Bloor, St. 
George, College, McCau!, Queen and Slmcoe- 
■treets. 
over.

THE LADIES'HELPER—FRENCH PILLS 
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever oauw, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
6r»4u*h4 Pharmacist. 308 T0W0E-3T., Torcate.

Value, Hoalth, Beauty, 
Comfort, Economy, i

SECURE A HOME HERE.
APPLY TO

FORderby

CIGARETTES

Made from Pare Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endoraed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

*

WILLIAM CALVERTA Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, fills a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physician*. Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

6 14,16 Front-et. west, or 96 MoCanl-et

flERVOUS DEBILITYARE SOLD ON THEIR MERITS. 

EVERYBODY KNOWS THEY 

ARE THE BEST. 

EVERYBODY SMOKES THEM.

edHard and sots com. cannot withstand HoU<> 
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once aud be happy.______
-r Fare Cream of Tartar Baking Powder is 
good for your health. Alum and alum phos
phate powders are poisonous and injurious; 
don’t buy them at any price. Use the “Bor- 
wicke,” which is an absolutely pure cream 
of tartar baking powder.

/ MOORE PARK tExhausting Vital Drains (the effects cf early

Organ, a apwlalty. R maître on dutreeaw woe 
has failed u» aura you. Oril or writ.. tXmsulto 
tlon free. Medicine, rent to any address. Hour* 
8 a.m. to»p.m.: Sunday. 8 to » pa.Ui- Krerw
*» Jarriaetrert, M heure north at Oerrar* 
street, Toronto. *"

In a lift.
Mrs. J. Ringland, Kinoaid-street, Brock- 

ville, Ont., says: “I was conflued to my bed 
by a severe attack of lumbago. A lady 
friend of mine sent me a part of a bottle of 
St Jacolie Oil, which I applied. The effect 
was rim ply magical. In a day I was able to 
go about my household duties. I have used 
it with splendid success for neuralgic tooth
ache. I would not he without a bottle.”

IBICrCl.E RECORDS S MASHED.

The Woodstock Meeting Attended by 
Nearly 4000 People.

Woodstock, May 24.—About 4000 people 
witnessed tbe eighth annual meet of tbo 
W.A.A.A. on tbe Athletic Park to-day.

Tbe half mile, mile aud five mile bicycle 
records were all broken.

First race, 1 mile, green, safety bicycle

An Octogynon. Arrangement.
This is the mouth of May and the sporting 

reason is going merrily on. Tho racers are 
being ridden to gallop. The bicyclist is on 
bin wheel Tbe oarsmen are on the bay, and 
euinn is reaching out like an octopus 
fur tho smart neck-dressers’ trade by 
selling nt twenty-five cents each white aud 
tinted wnailing pique puffs that can be tied 
lu ei^ht different shapes.

Here- the march of the 48tb was 
and the 13th paid them a graceful 

parting compliment by halting, fronting and 
their band ploying tbe riaw regiment past. 
The 13tb then proceeded! 10 Ite Drill Hall via 
King, York aud WelMngteo-streets, showing 
excellent form and staying qaallties. In Wel- 
Ungton-street they formed vortjuej

DENTISTRY •
f^Hic'BitoTTKi^rH'lNSEUTKpONRUBBKa 

corner King and Yenge. Telephone 1474

f
One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina 

tor will convince you that it ban no wual as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does 
not^lwsnyjau.

190

THEY HAVE NO RIVALS.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC._______

CUNÂRD LINEl‘AM A _____ _ PAMjtKaaaa'aAFFic.

NIAGARA FALLS UNE.

Str. Empress of India
Dally from Ueddes’ Wharf at 3.40 p.m. for 

ST. CATHARINES. WELLAND 
NIAGARA FALLS, BUF

FALO, NEW YORK
And all pointe Bast. Low rate* to excursion 
parties. Tickets at all 8.T.R. and Empress 
ticket offices, leading hotels and on wharf.

MANSHOT COMPANIES, 4'OAIINISHEED TUB CASH.
?

THÉ “BORWICKE”
A Young Fool With a Gun Nearly Kills a 

Hoy.
i«là of Promise Suit- 

Fees and the
'a Bent.

Queer Sequel to n Br«
The Lawyer’s

Landlord
London, May *24. L-A fow months ago 

Miss Nahala Ormond of 60 York-street 
entered a breach of promise of marriage 
suite against John Bran ton, a milk dealer 
Jiviitt in the Oorc of London. The plaintiff 
asked $5000 as a reparation for her injured 
feelings.

The case was on the docket for the Mid
dlesex Spring Assises, but an agreement 
was arrived at out of court whereby the 
defendant was to pay $2*25 in settlement of 
all claims, including the fees of Miss Or
mond’s lawyer, E. Meredith, Q.C. Miss 
Ormond, it is alleged, told her friends that 
of this amount she was to receive $100, the 
balance going to her counsel.

The fair plaintiff has been for five years a 
tenant of Mr. E. Jarmain, 396 Ridout- 
street, and owes her landlord $104 rent. 
On learning of this Mr. Jarmain promptly 
garnisheed to the extent of $100 the money 
4n the bands of Mr. Brauton and his solici
tor, Mr. J. B. McK.illop.

The case came More. Judge Elliot at the 
Division Court sitting. Mr. Meredith, 
who has a lien on the sum for his services, 
•wore that the whole amount of the settle
ment, $225, belonged to him and was a just 
charge for services performed as counsel for 
the plaintiff. Questioned by Mr. P. H. 
Tonnent, Mr. Jarmain’s lawyer, Mr. Mere
dith admitted that he had intended to give 
his client, Miss Onnond, a “gratuity” and 
might still carry out those intentions.

The application of Landlord Jarmain was 
dismissed.

aftEdmund Wood, the 11-year-old son of 
James Wood, 108 Bloor-straat west, was 
playing In the woods in rear of James Aus
tin’s residence on Wells' Hill yesterday after
noon with a 17-year-old companion when be 
met with an accident which will maim him 
for life, even should it not terminate fatally.

Wood’s companion was armed with a 
small rifle and had, as he thought, discharg
ed all the chambers, Stepping up to Wood in 
order to frlgnten him he placed the muzzle 
of the rifle to the lad’s face and pulled the 
trigger.

As generally happens, there was one 
chamber of the rifle still loaded, and it was a 
cartridge upon which the hammer descend
ed. The bullet entered Wood’s face on the 
left side of the nose and crossed orer to the 
right side, lodging under the eye.

Ur. Harrison was summoned by an eye
witness of tbe shooting end had the injured 
led removed to the hospital, where, last 
night, he was reported to be resting quietly.

The boy who did the shooting Is almost 
crazed at the tragic outcome of his criminal 
folly. ______________

PI CMC AT 11OVUE Of PUOT1DVHCK.

Many Enjoy the Hospitality of the Sisters 
of St. Joseph.

Over 6000 people spent an enjoyable after
noon and evening et the House of Provid
ence yesterday. Much praise is due to the 
combined efforts of the Sisters of St, Joseph 
and Messrs. Milligan and Forsythe. The 
I.C.B.U. won the prize in tbe grand tug-of- 
war between the societies, trames, gymnas
tics by the Tum-Vere)n Association, follow
ed at 8 p.m. by a w$U-rendered concert, 
closed the proceedings. " We mast not forget 
to mention the fireworks, which were in
imitable.

Every Saturday From New Yor
“I hare been treated by 

doctor*, who had long 
list* of so-called eared 

Kl patiente, but f y could 
loot reach my case, and 

\w VJ hope had been «wirdered
X* gez In me by fair promise*,
”--------~ but on first application

of your magleal appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking In stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now thst I am a man and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for tbe 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever yon wish. You nor 
any one else cannot use words too 
strong to express my sentiments In 
favor of so wonderful a treatment as 
that given by you."

(Original on file; name of writer tar
nished In confidence. )

6 BEAVER LINE 135A IS SOLD AS A
Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th. PURE CREAM OF TARTAR BAKINC POWDERA.ft-

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT, ! .And does NOT contain anything injurious.
f______________ ____________________ ____________________

Beware of Alum and Alum Phosphate Powders containing a 
large percentage of Sulphuric Acid, a deadly poison.

60 Yonge-etreet* Toronto, «d

DR. iH. GRAHAM WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

198 King-8t. W„ Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

Aad give» special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, eta 

PRIVATE DISEASES 
AS Impoteney. sterility, varicocele. nervous de
bility, etc. (the result of youthful folly and ax- 
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

Th# new. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of en unusually high character 
for second cable passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath- 
room*, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
protesoade desk. Four minis of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Hates, plans, bills of .tars, etc. 
from agente of the line or

*3*- T. W. JONES
General CanAdleS Agent, 00 Tongs it., Toronto

Headquarters For Gas Stoves.NIAGARA RIVER LINE
SINGLE TRIPS Now is the time to pur

chase one of our Gas 
Cooking Stoves; guaran
teed to heat the water for 
Bath quicker and cheaper 
than any other. The only 
properly-constructed Gas 
Stove in the market. 
Guaranteed not to ex
plode.

- Commencing Monday, May, 16th

STEAMER CIBOLA
- 9

Ïisave GEDDES’ WHARF, foot of^foo^e-st, 

New York and all points east and west.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
ul, profuse or suppressed menstruation 
ation, leucorrhoea ana all displacements o

Will

ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE

westWEAK MENPalnf

^OFFICE HOURS—ti a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday

1 to 3 p.m. 183
z

Tickets at all principal olfloaaEasily, Qnlefcly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, Ac. Full 
itrength, development and ton# given 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure Impossible. 
1,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y,

>-n
JOHN FOY. Manager ICHAS. S. BOTSFORD Hamburg American Packet Co. 

Anchor Line. French Line.
Royal Netherlands Line. 

Wilson Line., Pacific Mall Line. 
Peninsular and Oriental Line. 

Castle Line. Orient Line. 
Agency for Cook’s Tours.

Tickets issued to ell point*.

.--r ¥FOR ROCHESTER
524 and 526 Queen-at. W. SS. CARMONA.

Tblz large and commodious electric-lighted 
side-wheel steamer will ply between Toronto 
and Charlotte this season, leaving Toronto 
every Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m,, 
Saturday at 10 p.m., making dirnot connec
tion, with Rochester for Hew York ani all 
point» Bait. Returning, having Charlotte 
every Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, at 
9 p.m. Thii boat baa large State Room ac
commodation. Fine Cabin and every con
venience for firtt-claas passenger».

Ticket» and freight rates may be obtained 
et W. A. Gedde»’, 09 Yonge-street, or on 
wharf

r;
X. We have made a large re

duction in our hosiery and we 
are going to clear out our pre
sent immense stock. It is 
hardly spring yet, and we are 
already beginning to counton 
the immense stock that is 
coming in for fall. We have 
also received a large shipment 
ot spring and summer hosiery 
and we are determined to cut 
our present stock to make 
room for the new stuff. Ladies’ 
stainless cotton hose 10, 12J, 
15c, full-fashioned goods 20 
and 25c a pair, they are very 
special goods and fully 25 per 
cent, less than the regular 
price; children’s stainless hose 
from to inches, price 8 
to 20c a pair, they used to sell 
at 12 1-2 to 35c; best quality 
hoys’ ribbed cotton hose 5 1-2 
to 9 1-2 inches, price 12 1-2 
to 25c, this line is really worth 
from 20 to 40c a pair. Fine 
imported cashmere hose, full 
size, 4 pairs for 75c; ladies’ 
heavy ribbed cashmere, 4 
pairs for $1, the regular price 
of these was 40c a pair; our 
40c cashmere hose will be 
cleared at 3 pairs for $1, very 
fine goods. Do not forget our 
mantle department; there are 
some bargains there just now.

TORONTO CAS STOVE & SUPPLY CO.R. M. MELVILLE,
Telephone 8010.' IS Adalrida-atraet *a»t, Toronto.

HUAI TUB BILLS TOLD.
/•% 203 YONGE-STREET.Telephone 1432.Ringing In Life and Death for a Philadel

phia Family.
Ï GAZE’S TOURSCelebrate Confederation.

Editor World: It is frequently stated that 
Canadians should more generally celebrate 
their country’s natal day, but the suggestion 
is not so often acted upon. If there be a 
Canadian " patriotic sentiment, of which I 
have no doubt, though some deny it, no 
better evidence of the fact can be given in a 
time of peace than tbe enthusiasm which is 
aroused, among our people when the recur
ring anniversaries of our Dominion’s birth 
are fitly celebrated, and the experience of 
other countries, notably that of tbe United 
States, proves th*t in no better way can 
such a patriotic national sentiment be 
created or awakened. Feeling that this 

being the ‘25th anniversary of

6
Philadelphia, May 24.—Life’s story- 

birth, marriage and death—was enacted in 
the home of M 
merchant, of Fifth-street and Waahington- 
avenue, in a single day. He had three 
sons, William, James and Michael. The 
wife of James gava birth to twins while the 
bells were still ringing out the chimes of 
William’s wedding, and the same chimes 
tolled the song of parting day for Michael, 
who died very suddenly. The twins, a 
boy and a girl, arc youngsters of promise, 
who may live to tell their strange story 
from the scrap-book of life.

h QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY SHOESAMUSEMENTS. SATURDAY TO MONDAY
EXCURSIONS

Including Hotel Bill».
Buffalo $7. St. Crtharlnes $4. 

Monday to Wednesday, heme rates.

J. ENOCH "THOMPSON,
49 Klng-et. west, Tpronto.

Aichael N. Jennings, the coal .vs..e...M. ..ana#»#»»»»».»»»»».»»»#»».»»*»*»»»»* weaaa.a#.aa,aa^H.*M»wa

. VONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB RACES FOR ALL

- LOYAL TORONTONIANSSTEAMER LAKESIDEWoodbine Park, Toronta
MAY 24, 25,26,27 and 28

-AY
S'Daily for Port Dalhousie 

and St. Catharines.
toLeaves M llloy a Wharf,"foot Yoaga-rtmt. Tor-
ÏOO "fCS” O0l3r “ * *LL“ PÔ»’ nota» ML1
a OO., 8 Kiog-.treet ea»t. Dlvlrion. Klagara Falla ïu«alo and allgota»
WILLIAM HENDRIK, LYSDHURST OGDEN, east. Ticket, and family book» esn bo bad

President.
CIRCUS Û'ZEÏh,2^Srœ Sai.y.r«

and on boat

The Palace Side- PIQlirN PITV 
Wheel Steamer OfllUlLIl UNI

Will be placed on tbe rout* between
Toronto and St Catharine*
About June 20th in connection with tbe 
steamer Lakeside, making two trip» dally. 
Parti»» desiring to charter for exeursionB 
to St. Catharines or Qrimsby Park will do 
well to call at S0$ Board ot Trade Build
ing, or telephone 2180 for rates,

jy. T. MATHEWS,
Manager.

I JjAEIT SHOE EMPORIUM.
328Yonge-st.yfoiiyear,

Confederation, it ia specially impor
tant that such a celebration should take 
place, and no action having been taken by 
our city fathers in that direction, the city 
lodges of the Sons of Canada have circulat
ed and had largely signed a requisition ask
ing the Mayor to call a public meeting to 
take tbe matter into consideration. In re
sponse thereto a meeting has been pro
claimed for Friday evening next, *27th inst., 
in the Pavilion, and, as much will depend 
upon the success of this meeting, it is earn
estly hoped that tbe citizen» 
their interest in the country’s national holi
day by turning out In large numbers on that 
occasion.

A number of invitations have been sent to 
national and other societies, but, as iu tbe 
short time to elapse it will bo impossible 
to reach them all,perhaps you will permit me 
to say that they are not only cordially in
vited but earnestly desired to send as large a 
representation of their members as possible, 
and thus to assist in furthering the effort be
ing put forth to secure a small measure of 
honor being done to tbis important anni- 

Geo. H. SMITH,
President. Beaver Lodge, 8. O.C.

Toronto, May ‘23, 1803.

/ TSS AUPPERLE AT REST.

urn Maiileu laid in a Phila
delphia Cemetery.

Philadelphia, May 24.—Miss Kmma 
Aupperle, who committed suicide by throw
ing herself over Niagara Falls last week, 
wefie quietly buried from the residence cf 
her cousin, George Miller of No. 923 Mar- 

k ehall-street,yesterday afternoon.
At the head of the coffin stood a large 

cross of white roses, and in the room was 
a profusion of cut flowers. The face of the 
«corpse was slightly bruised and swollen.

MtCIPROCI'jy WITH BXOLAXD.

Story of a Trade That fraliebury Made 
* VF 1th Harrison.

London, Mav 24.—The correspondent of 
The New York Times has cabled the fol
lowing to his paper in a story concerning 
Lord Salisbury’s recent speech on pro
tection and fiwe trade:

“Late to-night I get from a quarter, the 
authority of which I regard as absolute, 
this strange addendum. Thq statement is 
that when Salisbury consented that Eng
land should become a party to the forth

coming bi-metallic conference he exacted a 
.price from President Harrison.

A Price Unrrieou 1» to Pay.
•‘This price was the President’s consent 

to use his discretionary powers under the 
reciprocity acts allied with the McKinley 
Bill to admit free of duty a number of

•f
ri.e/ Le . Royal Mall Line of Steamers.

To Sault Ste. Marie and 
Georgian Bay Ports.

STEAMERS:

BSTABLISH8D 1*00.
A FREE H. STONE & SON 

UMDERTAKER8 AND EMBALMERS
237 YONGE-STREET—237.

-AT-
|Pointanlan’

Every afternoon and evening this week.
CITY OF LONDON. 
MANITOU.

Running In connection with the G. T. R. and 
CLP. *., will «all a» follow»:

The CITY OF MIDLAND 
LONDON will leave Collingwood every Tues
day end Friday on arrival of O.T.R. 
morning train» from Toronto and Hamilton, 
calling at Meaford. Leave Owen Sound 
earns dey» at 10.» p. m„ after arrl.al 
or C.P.R. train from Toronto, connecting at 
Wiartoe with night train from the loutU and 
calling at intermediate porta to Saolt Ste.
"‘steamer FAVORITE will leave Collingwood 
Mondays and Thursdays after arrl.al of 
morning train* for Parry Sound, Byng 
Inlet, French River aed KjUarney. con
senting there with above line of (teaman for 
the ’•geo" Returning will make, close coneec

for Parry Bound.
Steamer MANITOU will make réguler tripe 

from Peeetangulsbeoe, connecting with train» 
from the south only, at Midland on Monday, 
Wednesday, Thnreday aad Saturday for 
Parry Sound, connecting there with «earner 
FAVORITE for Byng Inlet, French River an:l 
Killarner, where connection la made with above 
■‘too1 no# of steamers.

CITY OF MIDLAND. 
FAVORITE.

3-JUDGE BROTHERS-3
and CITY OFwill manifest Champion Acrobate of the \Yorld.

MONS. JULES KELLER,
The highest salaried Oymueet In America.

.

Not connected with Undertaker»’ Amociatioo. Charge» Moderate. Telephone DSL

tad !«l»nt. 1»O pen Deny

EUKT. METHODIST CHURCH
M-USIC AND ELOCUTION 61S4

Friday Evening, May 27th J. EVELEIGH tfc CO.
39 King-street West

Manufacturers of Trunks and Valias*.

Specialties In Sole Leather and 
Basket Trunks, English Club and , 
Gladstone Bags.

Poeketbooke end 
variety of styles and shapes.
Ing In all branche».

J. EVELEIGH & CO.

4
The choir will be audited by Mrs. Mackelean, 

Ml»» Gaylord, Mr. fcHTcUrke, Mr. John Seott. 
Collection at doer of ten cent» end upwards. ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE

aDn°d^^NER LINES
NEW YORK ROUTE

Principal Line».
Spring and summer sailings are 

rapidly filling up. Early applicant# 
always have the choice locations.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship 
anTourist Agency, 7* Yooga-Mreet, Toronto,

Grand Art ENTERTAINMENT
BY THE

Shakespeare Club and the On
tario School of Oratory

versary. with
>

C
Purees In a great 

Repair-
Farmelee’s Vegetable Pilla contain Mandrake 

and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com 
plaints with unerring certainty. Tbt*y alno 
tain Root» and Herb* which here specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. EL A. Cairncros», Shakespeare, 
writes: "I consider Parmelee’» Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of tbe 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.”

FRIDAY KV'li, JURE 3, ’92.cou

TO*WTO fHCC*Tickets al 850 Yonge-str*et and School of Ora
tory. Reserved seats at Nordheimers’.Y For lick»» end further Information apply to 

any agents ot th* O.T.R or C.P.R, or to ed
C. E. STEPHENS, W. J. SHEPPARD,

See.-Trees.. Collingwood. Man.. Weubauebene.

J
y^CADEMY OF MUSIC-

One week and Saturday Matinee Only. ARE YOU 
GOING

Life Saved by a Hutton.
New York, May 21—Bartender Fred 

Muncie grew obstreperous last night, fired 
a bullet through the proprietor’s hat and 
when Policeman W. Joues attempted to 
arrest the man he shot at the officer. The 
bullet struck a button on Jones’ coat and 
imbedded itself in a big matchbox in his 
pocket.

f

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD FromThe Great Comedy Success 
SOCIAL SESSION

0W THE LINES 
OF THEAll Stations in OntarioEnglish manufactured goods. These, as 

^gften* to me, are Sheffield cutlery, plated 
ware of Birmingham and certain other J524 and 526 Uueen-street West Special Flat for 

Furniture, every 1 
care taken. Ineur-
an oe effected. .................. .

iseued. .dvange^de, ^ar^.^nsbd.rat,.^

•te
Price»—15c, 25c, 85c, 50c.

GRAND "ÔPËRA HOUSE
Every evening this week—Matinees Wednesday 

an^Saturday.

The County Pair.
Cold Molasses wins hands down.

metal products of the industrial North.
“It is said that Mr. Harrison will, in 

some fortnight’s time, issue a proclama
tion placing these on the free list. Im
mediately that is done,Parliamentary|dis3o- 
lution will be declared here, and reliance 
will be placed oil the reaction this will 
cause among the workingmen in favor of 

** the Government.
“This is not a very plausible explanation 

df Salisbury’s unaccountable talk in favor 
of differential duties, though it comes from 
a^ource which I am warranted in describ
ing as authoritative.”

TOr L,

Tickets will be sold 
for Excursion leaving TORONTO 11 p.m. on

June 14=» 1802
Good to return until JULY

The Boys say that the finest Laundry work In 
/ the city Is done at theThe Cream of the Havana Crop BARLOWCUMBERLAND

General 68. end Tourlet Agency,
FOB THE PRINCIPAL

TRANSATLANTIC LINES.
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES, 

ASENCY COOK’S TOURS FOR EUROPEA* AND 
F0REI0N TRAVEL.

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

Mtb PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. W

& SPARROW’S OPERA1ACOBS 
J Houee.

Week May 33rd. Grand Matinee May 84, Queen's 
Birthday.

Regular Matinee — Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

BEWITCHED

ON

“LA CADENA” JUNE 21, 1892
Good to return until JULY Sler

ON
You do the t< 
Hello, 1127 7

And whatnthewbov.d8o.rh|oe..tJUNE 28, 1892
Good to return until AUGUST 7th

This handsome relief ma
terial for Dados, Walls, Free
zes and Ceilings has super
seded nearly all others and 
to-day we offer a number of 
new designs (sold in Toronto 
only by ourselves) at prices 
fully 25 per cent, lower than 
ever before asked.

We are also showing in 
Wallpapers two ceiling de
signs specially suited to large 
ceilings, the repeat of the 
pattern measuring over three 
feet.

AND

vSecretary Foster Says “Absurd.1*
Washington, D.C., May 24.—Secretary 

Foster denied to-nicht as absurd the story 
from London that the President would in a 
short time issue a proclamation under the 
reciprocity clause of the McKinley Act 
placing on the free list a number of articles 
of English manufacture and particularly 
Sheffield cutlery, Birmingham plated ware 
and similar metal products in return for 
Salisbury’s acceptance of the invitation to 
take part in the conference for the increased 

f silver. As the Secretary pointed out 
the McKinley Act gave the President no 
power to take any such action.

A Scotch Breach of Promise Action.
Edinburgh, May 24.--In the Outer 

House of the Edinburgh Court of Session 
Lord Wellwood clused the record and 
ordered issues for jury trial of an action in :
which Mary Jane VVylie, teacher, 88 North dealer WÜI endeavor to per- 
Fo“d«r«’neetW^hlrTAbb^“ree1rrïïr suade you to use Imported, or

oVpromitn^of1 marriage. ^ “ ! “does not keep the brands.”

The defender admits the promise, but 
pleads that his health having given way 
since he made it and the state of his health 
being such as to render him unfit for 
riage, and as marriage would endanger his 
life he is justified m refusing to marry the 
pursuer.

Medical certificates regarding the dc- j
fender’s health are produced. Before the | do, gO and Order a box, treat 
Bcticm was raised lie offered to pay the pur-
suer.jC 150 aud her agent’s expenses, but the your friends, they Will apprecl- 
offer was declined. That offer he 
peats, with^expcnscs up to date.

ON

“LA FLORA” JULY 18 and 19, 1892
Good to return until AUGUST S8th 

To tbe following peinte nt rntee named: 
NESBITT OXBOW 0EL0RAINE COO nfl MOOSOWN BINSCARTH »ZO.UU

reoinyaoR!?t0o0nSEJAW $30.00 
alcbael^tary $35.00 

EDMONTON $40.00
The Winnipeg Agricultural and Industrial Ex

hibition will be held from July 25th to noth in-1 
elusive.-

An Auction Sale of Canadian Pacific Railway 
Land* wilt he baldpt Edmonton on July 8th.

GBAUD DERBY SWEEP
1892

$15,000. $15,000

d*IKTMAIV LINH.

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York, 
Qnennitowu and Liverpool City of Paria, City 
of Berlin. City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious «teamen, are among th* 
largest and faateet in the Trans-Atlantic eerelce. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Inrnaa 
Line from Liver pool, or Red Star Une from Ant-
W INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO. Genet- 
al Agent», New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 7» Yonga-ai.. Toronto. ________ed

Packed in 25s, 50s and JOOs. 

Made to suit all tastes. 1\YF.RCHA.YT3, MANUFACTURERS, 
j>JL printers, publishers and other 
business people open for suitable business 
premises in the leading centres can get 
what they want in Toronto in a prompt 
and satisfactory manner by communicat
ing with us. For many years We have 
made a specialty of central business 
property, and by constant attention to it 
we have gained a thorough knowledge of 
the best value the market offers.

K. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

PRINCEThe”Educated Palate”knows 

their Excellent Quality.

r-

s
The -- “IMPORTED” -- Con

sumer neyer admits anything 

Is good that is made at home.

HELP WANTED
............. . 3000 TICKETS AT $5 EACH.lOHOTOORAPHER WANTED — A GOOD 

t -, operator aud retoucher. Apply In person 
to S. J. JarvU, Walker Houne, between 1 and S.90 
p.m. to-day,______________________

lit HORSE, 
2nd "

«3,000
2.000
1,000
2,000

The—“PRIVATE BRANDS”—
3rdANTED-AT ONCE A GOOD WASHER 

At A. M. Bowman'» 848 Church-street.wLEGAL CARDS. Divided equally among starters,
Divided equally among Non-Starter», 7,000

NOTE-S7.000 le the largest 
divided among the 
26S Horses Entered. 

Sweep drawn May 28th. Race, June 1st. 
Result of drawing will be mailed to ell 

subscriber» outside Montreal 
Ten per cent, deducted from all prize».

v----- .ISAAC EBBITT,
Windsor Hotel.-Montreal.

2
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR 
V. etc.—Society and private tunde for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 83 Well 
lUigtou-Hlreel east, Toronto.

PERSONAL. i.&J.L O’MALLEY amount ever 
Non-Starters.On» of tbe fast Electric-Lighted Hteemsbtps[[LIE î SON, Y710R ADOFTION-A FINK HEALTHY BOY 

Jj baby. Dr. Phillips, 78 Bay etreet.
4 Z 1H ARLES E. MCDONALD. BARRISTER 

\_y Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings. 33 Adelalde-nreet east (next
postoffleej, Toronto. _______ ________ ___
TJANSFORD » LENNOX. BAKK18T8KS, 
XI Solicitor», Money to loan, 10 Manning 
Arcade, 34 King-itreet west, Toronto. J. E. Hone- 
ford, LL.B.. G. L.

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

- ATHABASCA

Don't want to, because the 

margin is small and competi

tion keen.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
Tt /risaAjlL TBARKER's"SHORTHAND AND 
JXL T/peWriting School, 51 King street east, 
Toronto. Circulars free. 88
"XTIOHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUSI- 

ness College, comer College and Bpadina. 
Typewriting. $8.00; telegraphy, $5.60; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrovo.

r
Furniture, Carpets, Window 

Blinds, Etc.92 to 96 Bay-st. A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
Canada Life Buildings (,1st iloor), 40 to 40 

King-street west, Toronto; money to lean. W, T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND 
every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
On arrival ot the Steamehip Exprès» 

ig Toronto at 11.10 a.m. for 
William direet (calling 

Marla, Mich., only), making clo«e connec
tion with the through train» of the Canadian 

ay for Winnipeg. British 
all point» In the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast

Do you comprehend ? If you We have reopened the wareroome 
at our old stand with an entirely 
new and carefully-selected stock 
of Furniture of the 
sign», comprising!

CABSLAKE'S 
CBANDDEBBY SWEEP

very latest de-TV/TEKEDmi, ULARKK. BOWES & HILTON 
lyi. Barrister», Solicitors, etc., 34 Churcb-sL 

Toronto. W. R Meredith, Q. C., J. B. UUtrlte, R
H. Bowes. V. A. Hilton. 4 ............................... ............... ...........
Iv/f ACDONALD, MACINTOSH « McCRIMMON, A JÎaNADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOB- 
jvl Barrister», Solicitor», etc., 4» King-street _c\_ eigu patent procured. Featberetonbaugh 
west Money to loan. & Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts,

Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.
H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENT* 
57 King-street west. Patents procured ift 

pqiâdfe and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application.

PATENTS. Drawing-room,
Dining-room,

leavin
Fort

now re-
136 MEETINGS.ate them. at Sault Ste.,ee#»ee#-.»-e#*e»-M*-.,-.,*.,*eeVe»-e»-e»-e#,e ^

FiFTY-SEGONDANNIVERSARy Df THE UPPER 
CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY-

Reports in Person. Bedroom andPacific Railwà 
Columbia end

The World lias received a telegram from 
Mr. W. J. Nelson, dated- Moosejatv, contra
dicting the report of his death. Mr. Nelson 
In his despatch states that since leaving To
ronto he has been practising lutv in Moose- 
Jaw In partnership with John G. Gordon. 
The World has already stated that careful 
enquiry showed that the ultimate source of 
tbe report that Mr. Nelson had suicided was 
not a reliable out. Mr. Nelson’s friends will 
be glad to hear that the report is untrue.

THE ONLY CURE
For Nervous Prostration, Ncrv. X 

: _ and Pb yetcal Debility. Vitu! S _ X 
Exhaustion, Insomnia Pain In 
the Back, Cold Hands or Fect.S S <8
Bad Circulation. Bluo Lines j£ aW/ *

UreetLlfe Reeewer. 60 cents 
X a vlai. For sale by 
r sisU, orsrntby met!.

SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
HOUR’S MEDICINE CO., 

•A* FRANCISCO or CHICAGO.

let Horse, 12 Division»,....$30,000 
2ndHall Furniture■r-C.BUSINESS CAROS.

.... 24,000

.... 12,000
12

We have also on hand a Iftrge 
variety of Carpet*, all newest pat-
Mf'Vôu’warr^bargaîne call and see

“proprietors of the Hygienic Car
pet Cleaning Machine.

/CLOSETS CLEANED AND DISINFECTED— 
yj $3.05 pet load, 35 Lombard-street. Tele
phone 626.____________________________________ _
7 AKE ABRAHAMS. 140 KING-STREET WEST, 
fj Opposite Rossin House, Commission Agent 
and Broker, agent Toronto Gas & Supply Com
pany, fin* furniture, patent rights negotiated, 
storage._______________ ~‘
OTORAGB—D. K DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
|Q street west.__________________________________
ZAAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied 
retail only. Fred bole, proprietor.

The ANNUAL PUBLIC MEETING of the Soci- 
ety will be held (D.V.) on

123rded W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY, Divided . Equally Among
Starters............................................

Divided Rqually Among 
Non-Startere............................

THURSDAY EVENING. IE Z8TH. IT I O’CLOCK.
IN KNOX CHURCH.

The Hon. George W. Allan in the chair.
The Rev. Wni. Fawcett, D.D., of Chicago,

The Rev.£.J.Stobo, Secretary of the Qu 
Bible Society, and other gentlemen are ex
pected to address the Meeting. A collection
will be taken up in aid of the Society’s .funds.

24,000Man. Lake Traffic 
Toronto.

President,ARTICLES WANTED.
Montreal.

A TTENTION—HIGHEST CASH PRI 
for gents' cast-off clothing. Send 

Harry Clark, 187 York-street.

CE PAID 
card to 64,000

30,000 Subscribers, $5 Each.
Drawing, May SOth.

Race,’June 1st, 1882. 

Commission, lO Per Cent.

CEO, CARSLAKE, Proprietor, 
Mansion Houee, St. Jamee-street, 

Montreal.

EOPLE’Sfebec 246

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,MARRIAGE LICENSES.Peraonal. »
James Tckld, Now York city, idFat the Rossin.
M. C. Stewart^ Des Moines, Iowa, Is at the 

Qtteen's.
S. Ross Campbell, Philadelphia, is stopping at 

tbe (Jueen's.
C. W. Green, Fairhareu, Washington, is stav- 

Inu at the Rossin. •
J. r. tinaedinger, Montreal, is stoying at the 

Rossin.
J. D. McLaurin. New York city, Is a guest at 

tbe ltossin.
Lieut.-CoL Macdonald. Ottawa, ia stayiefr at the

Russia
Miss S. Armstrong, Philadelphia, is stopping at

V. qou’son, W. S. Weldrou, F. McCallum of 1 
the Montreal Lacrosse Club are stopping at the 
Queen's.

Capt. R. C. Mewburn, Lieut. Labatt, Lieut 
Logie, XIIL Battaliou, Hamilton, are staying at 
the Rossiu.

A. H. Fralick, L. C. Fralick, St. Catharines: F 
Mcixian, laondvn; John Fitch. Hamilton, 
tbe Palmer.

#
health

•Phone 1057.160 Queen-lt. W.TAMES B. BOUSTEAD, J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
(J riage Licornes. Office 12 Adelaide-street 
east: evening residence. 184 Bloor-street east.

6. MARA. ISSUER OF XABHIAOt 
Licensee, 0 Toronto-itreeL Eveelng», 563

k ONE WAYGOING ABROAD?
THEN ARTIES GAS STOVESH.

Jarris-streeL

ARTISTS.
W. L. " FORSTER,* PUPIL ÔÂoUQÊREaÜ 

Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 
81 King-street east (Lessens.;

TAKE
a Field-glass from our stock of high-grade, first 
quality, and best manes.
WE ARE SELLING

Our No. 6 Field and Marine Glaesee. Lemaire 
make, extension hood, in neat case, with shoul
der strap, finest finish, at $12, $14 and 816-

No. 7 united States Signal Service, Morocco ex
tension hood, in neat case, with shoulder-strap, a 
convenient glass for all-around usage, at $8.

No. 10, Day and Night, black Morocco body, 
Japanned cross-bars, slides and shades, In neat 
case, with shoulder-strap, at $12.

Our Opera Glasses are very fine and prices rea
sonable.

J. *eTO THEFOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King SI. West. ■ 
C. D. Daniels * Co., Chemists. 171 King St. East. * “THE JEWEL”

L,eads All Other*.
1 note that

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
T> lCHAHDSON HOUBE—OORNiB ÎUNQ 
XV end Spadina-aveaue. Street care to all 
pans of the city: ratee-$1.50 per day; $$ per 
week: room, without board, $4. Bamuel Sfch- 
ardsoa, proprietor.

MISSHOLLANDPACIFICVETERINARY.

/"'i EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
VT Hat, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
phone No. 1818.
VxNTARlb VKTKhINARV OOLLEUKHORSlt

Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistant*in attendance day or mgnu

HIRES t Desires to call tbe attention of ladies about 
to purchase Millinery to ber fine stock of 
French and American Bonnets and Hate, 
eta, in all tbe leading shapes and colors, 
which, on inspection, will be found all that 
can be desired in style, while tbe prices are 
thoee of greatly inferior goods in the eo- 

called cheap stores.

MISS DUFPY
la also prepared to show all the newest dé
signa In Cloth Cape» and Mantle». Lac# 
Uood», Jacket» for Boating end Traveling in 
great variety, which are now being sold at 
and underoost for tbe coming mouth. Those 
looking for Ln-eeeee will do well to eee our 
list of price», which for style, fit and finish 

are second to none. 18»

112 Yonge-street west side (two 
doors South of Adelaide.)

DaLMER house, cor. xinu and Vork-
i streets: rates $3.00 per day. J. C. Primer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, nor. King and 
York: Européen plan.

/ BY THE

Leaving Toronto 11.10 a. m.
WEDNESDAYS.

MAY 26;
JUNE 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; 

via the

Keith & Fitzsimons,
Corner Chweh andTHE ELLIOTT,

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References. Our guests. TRY IT.

FRANK S. TAGGART 4, CO.,
88 King-street west, Toronto.

EhTuK Izifc ‘hiReVlNFe0V«Dne,r 1 Sa

â Soot beer!
FINANCIAL. Ill King-street .Vest, 

A^^^,^rc1a?Rmcaon.UTcroUargrA LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A, to loan at low rates. Read. Read <6 Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 7.5 King-etreet east, Toronto.

LARUE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAlf 
—lowest rates. McCuaig & Mainwarlng, IK

are at NOTICEArthur Mulins, New Westminster; John Miller 
Brooklyn; U. li. Meehàu, New York; W. J. Cham
bers, Montreal, are at tho XValkor. Yivtoriu-bt.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL^ffiZSt

Great Lakes
Has a world-wide reputation 
for PURITY ahd DELICACY 
of FLAVOR. Ask Druggists or 
Grocers for It.

t. JT. Oooüo tfc Co. ; Postponed Until Friday, May 27
St. Nlcholas-street. Montreal , STEWART MORRISON, Sac. Ball Com.

$1.60 $8 per
■ingle and an suite. Bath on every iloor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve- 

ts. Every accommodation for families visit- 
healthy and commanding a I 

tbe city. When taking street j 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester sveet car, passing the door;
^ 18$ JOHN A Y RE, Proprietor

Owing to the lamented death of His 
Honor tho Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 

THE VICTORIA CLUB BALL

day.

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 TorontostreeL

Mr. Jehu McCarthy. Toronto, writes: *T can 
unhesitatingly buy that Northrop A Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery Ih the medicine in the 
World. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
— for over thirty vears. During Huit lime I 
.. .od a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only ouo that took 
hold tiid reeled out lb* disease.'*

edi Ing the city, being 
magnificent view ofIS

-V>K1VATE FUNDS TU LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt 4 Sbepley, Bar
risters, 2& 80 Toronto-street, Toronto,

For further particulars apply to any 
Agent of the Company.*

4
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Drink St. Leon afteir meala.

FOR CONSTIPATION
Drink Before Breakfast.

For sale by all leading gro
cers and drugglats.
Wholesale and Retail at the

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ltd.
I01>4 King-street wilt, Toronto.

Telephone 1821.
3C

W, H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER.

34a--YON£F-STREHT--349

'Teleplxoixe R3a.

vANADIANj 
Pacif

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship [ine

STORAGE
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AUCTION BALKS.

R OILER S T»EJMl
Rice LEWIS & SON

WHENAttar the language which Lard Sallabury 
had used in the House of Lord*» too two 
noblemen of course could not epee*, and

iSMforwh^
Tin p™ I1*™™™* A S£HdS^ut

xvova PATH. home, sodas Foreieu Secretary amumed the
position Lord Darlyhad left UdyB* 
uonsflald long was dead, and Lady Salis
bury at once became the most prominent 

In the Government, often welcom
ing sovereigns as her guests.

In 1880 the Tories went out of power, but 
returned in 1886, and then, Beaconsfie d 
being d«-<< and Derby out of the way, Sali» 
bury became First Lord of the Treasury and 
Prime Minister. In that position he stUl 
remains. He is by far the ablest of Tory 
statesmen, and his adroit treatment of the 
Behring Sea controversy shows him quite 
able to cope with the most skilful of 
American diplomatists.

Mated ta e Titling Wife.
Lady Salisbury has never thrust herself In* 

o notoriety. Ker talent Is decided, hOT in
tellect strong, her judgment of affairs acute, 
her instinct not Incorrect, She has alwavs 
seen whet was politic for her husband to do 
from her point of view, and urged him to do 
it. With a woman's personal feeling she puts 
her husband’s success above everything. 
With unotbar wife be might have remained 
a stubborn, obscure Tory lord, consistent nut 
comparatively unimportant, writing fine 
criticisms of some other premier. Yet no 
one believes that Lord Salisbury is anything

ja^TSJSJ!
iVilfs. He simply basa mate woreny of him, 
who inspirée, suggests and encourages and 
conforms.

HOW LOUD SALISBURY BOSS. r WOODENWARE
-i OR

WASH BOARDS

\ the
»,

IMPORTED ANDMORTGAGE SALE * i;
tS H,One# a Poor Magasine Writer, Now One 

of England's Notables—Hie Future 
Was Made, Not Marred, by HI» Wife’» 
Devotion—HI» Halations With Disraeli 
and How He Came Into Line With Ht» 

Party.
Two of the moat important figures in the 

English world to-day are the Marquis and 
Marchioness of Salisbury. The Prime Minis- 
ter is directly descended from Elicabeths 
greatest statesman and ia head of the 
younger branch of a family that has been 
noble for three hundred years. Hto wife to 
the grandest of English great ladies. Duch
esses, it is true, are a step higher in the peer
age, and the princesses stand by themselves, 
but the woman who wears the coronet of a 
marchionese and the name of a Cecil while 
her husband governs England to at the head 
of one of the greatest societies in the world.

Yet these two have known the vicissitudes 
from which even nobility to not exempt, 
and have tasted the bitterness of poverty. 
The mistress of Hatfield house was a Miss 
Alderson, daughter of a barrister who rose 
to be a judge. She married in 1857 Lora 
Robert Cecil, youngest son of the late Mar
quis of Salisbury. The connection was moat 
unwelcome to the noble family into which 
she entered, for a barrister of England be
longs to the middle class, and for years the 
future premier was under the ban of his 
father. Hto allowance wee unbefitting bis 
birth, though the Salisbury fortu* to enor
mous, and ai children came the impecunious 
nair were obliged to eke out a support by 
writing for the magasines and newspapers, 
a means at that time not, regarded «s.dignl- 
fied for aristocrate. They livwl and dremed 
very plainly, and when they had a holiday 
traveled [ second or third class with 
children, like the great mass from whom

lion which enabled them to bear up under 
ill-fortune not deserved. They had, too, 
the sense to conform to their condition, and 
their writings were accepted, and, what was 
more, weU paid. Perhaps to-day, amid the 
pomp of wealth and the cermnony of courte, 
they look back at times to the modest roooa 
where they wrote for bread, «“"ounded by 
their little ones, and wonder whether they
T“L“bS-™“Mi*nelected to 

parliament, for the eon of a marquis, even 
though in disfavor with hto father, can gen
erally be pushed in England, but his temper 
was not good and bis manner not popular.

» He made no great mark except as a rugged, 
cantankerous young man, possessed of some 
ability, but soured by circumstances.

Salisbury's Sodden Lift to Fort one.
In 1865, as he was rising to make a speech 

in the House of Commons, be was suddenly 
summoned to the door and Informed that 
hto elder brother had just died. This event 
made him Viscount Cranborne and lMir to 
the title and estates of the Marquis of Salis
bury. His own fate and that of hto family 
were changed in an instant. From obscurity 
and poverty they stepped into ease and im
portance, while high fortune and positive 
grandeur stood waiting for them in the im
mediate future. The old Lord Salisbury was 

reconciled to bis new heir, and three 
years afterward he died, leaving the literary 
lack and once disinherited son oivner of 
of England’s greatest houses and bearer of 
one of her greatest names.

soon as he became Lord Cranborne the
_____g politician was recognized by the Tory
leaders, and in 1866 was invited to enter Lord 
Derby’s cabinet. In a year, however, Dis
raeli, who was in reality the leading spirit 
in that cabinet, introduced a measure for ex
tended suffrage, which consistent Tories re
fused to support. Among the recusants wa» 
Lord Cranborne, who, with two of his allies, 
left thfi cabinet rather than consent to the 
democratic innovation. The rapture was 

:------personal as well aa political, and laird Cran
borne did not spent to hto former chief for
y<About this time Lord Salisbury’s step
mother remarried. She had been for 30 
years the wife of hto father, and during the 
latter part of this time the intimate friend of 
a much younger man, the present Earl of 
Derby. It was universally supposed that 
she would become Lady Derby aa Boon aa her 
year of widowhood was over, but it was not 
until the death of Lord Derby’s father and 
ills own ascension to the peerage that the 
’marriage took place. It was, of course, ex
tremely distasteful to the Salisbury», but 
there was no open opposition, for there were 
grown and growing children of the new 
Lady Derby by the former Lord Salisbury, 

• bail brothers and sisters of the present peer, 
and for their sake he was silent.

—OF--

house property
No. 80 Spadlna-road WHOLESALE DEALERwoman

(Limited)nV

King AVIctorla-ste. » Toronto

SSrSSS
sale by Public Auction at the sale rooms or 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., 57 King-street lfâst, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 11th day of June, 1892, 
at the hour of 18 o’clock noon, the following 
property, vie. : f

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts 
of laud and hereditaments situate in the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, and being com
posed of Lot No. 155 on the east side of >V almer- 
rad, the northerly ten feet extending from 
front to rear of Lot No. 104 on the west side of 
Spadlna-road and all of lot 165 on said west side 
of Spadtua road as shown on plan 608 filed in the 
Registry Office for said City of Toronto, said 
property having a frontage on Spadlna-road of 
6U feet and on walmer-roud of 50 feet.

On the property is said to be erected a solid 
brick residence on stone foundations containing 
library, reception, drawing and dining rooms, 
butlers pantry, kitchen with servant s parlor, 
eight bedrooms, two bathrooms and laundry. 
The house is heated with hot water and la.fin
ished in the best manner In hardwood.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
a reserved bid. .

TERMS OF SALE: Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money at the time of sale and the balance 
within two weeks thereafter.

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale; apply to

CEYLON TEA
>•! INFrom the Celebrated Gartmore Estate, now 

in stock. Teas from this estate brought 
recently the highest prices ever known at 

auction in London.
p. o. Iiarlsin «to Oo

Wholesale Grocers.
26 Front-street East, - Toronto.

Are wanted never forget that

WINES 
LIQUORS 

CIGARS

ËB. EDDYCO.’S' IA POSTAL CARD ----' ll 
WILL REACH US|

Ala and PORTKK (better than drug») 
Delivered—fl-BO. PER KEO- 
' SPAD1KA BREWERY,

ENGLISH CAPITAL
To Lend at 6 and 6 per cent.KENSINGTON-AVE.. _4tTel. 1363. Name is a guarantee of Superiority.

ASK FOR OUR GOODS.

TORONTO BRANCH: 29 FRONT-ST. WEST. 1*

HUME BROWNE & FITZGERALD,
WHEAT FRACTION HIGHER.

Chisago Wheat Advanced In Prie., But 
Market Remains Inactive—Corn 

Wa. Also Higher.
Tussoay Evxkiko. May 24. 

Today being a public holiday there are no 
Canadian or English market reports.

Estimated 
Morrow, 15,000.

In Chlcsgo today July wheat was quoted at 
the close at 88c.

ANDFinancial and Investment Agents,
Correepo 

burgh and
e.'ÎÎSSÏc^^SM.^aifli Sof

ties purchased.
Room 12 Manning Arcade, I Telephone

King-street | No. 508.

ondents In London, Edln- 
Glasgow.

v
AGENT FORvvmv V

08 • SHIP AHOY !Lady tialisVory Is no longer e young wo
man, but she is attractive still. Though 
never a beauty, she was at her prime genial 
in appearance and generously formed. Her 
fair complexion and light hair and eyes are 
thoroughlv Saxon, and her proportion not 
unseemly.' She dresses with all the magni
ficence proper to her rank ; her manner is 
sufficiently distinguished, if not absolutely 
imposing. She entertains, not only glandly, 
but agreeably, and, more than many English 
hostesses, succeeds in making her guests 
really at their ease. . . _

Her blonde physical type is in marked cdh- 
trast with Lord Salisbury’s dark eyes aud 
hair and heavy Ueaid. He is massive In 
person, looks unkempt and ill-dressed, alto
gether far more a baron of the middle ages 
than one of your modern marquises. Hto 
gait is shambling, his action ungraceful un
til excited, but then his gestures are forcible 
and his expression animated. His ordinary 
manner is indifferent, almost Indolent, but 
in oratory be is overbearing, imperious, 
even arrogant. He is the last of his t> pe 
who will ever rule in England, and conscious 

the sceptre is passing away from the 
peers he is determined to bold out to the

receipts of hogs In Chicago to- 1
A RAILWAY ITEM. VEUVE,WM. MORTIMER CLARK » GRAY, 

88 Toron to-etreet, Toronto, 
369656 Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of May, 1892

S

CLICQUOT,
CHAMPAGNE,

J. DENNIS,
HENRY M0UNCE& CO.. 

COGNAC BflANDY,
LONG JOHN.

SCOTCH WHISKY, 
ETC.» ETCs

45 Colbbrne-street,

Mb. H. M. Lockwood, of Lindsay, Ont., 
whose portrait follows, ia a well-known 
Railway employee, and has lived in 
Lindsay for the plat three years.

Mr. Lockwood was born irifcronght 
up in Hastings County, where ma kindis, 
disposition and eterling qualities have' 
made for him a large circle of warm .
^The8 incidents which are related by 

Mr. Lockwood are vouched for by num- 
j__ friends in Lindsay who are ac
quainted with all the facts.

MONEY TO LOAN THE MART
ESTABLISHED 1834

h^lleistatb

H^RRy" WEBB

At Lowest Rates.
The opening of the shipping season should .see all 

good steamboat stewards ready for business. Buy
ing supplies for their boats is an important duty. If 
20;per cent, can be saved, isn’t it an object ? We 
handle all kinds of Groceries, Provisions, Canned 
Goods, etc., and we only want you to see our prices.

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STRBET

their
i . on maser.

The following fluctuations are quoted by R- 
Coe Hr Ah:

On. Cm, 
lowest 50

erous
67966, highest 6794c,■r. Key S4.I—Opeatd 

Me, closing 06MC. Pursuan t to the order of the inspectors of this 
estate, the following securities will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction room ofROBERT COCHRAN
Messrs. OLIVER, COATE & CO.Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chlcsgo Board of Trade and New York 

Stack Exchange.
23 COIEORNE-STREET and Rotunds Board et Trade

:ON

THURSDAY, MAY 26that
N AT 12 O’CLOCK.

.340 shares ($50), Mead Electric Co.
40 (8100), Ontario Folding Gate Co.

100 “ ($10). Heron Bry Mining Co.
Note ronde by V. K. Pyrke, $1200.

..................... the Wood Mountain Ry. Co., $1500
For further particulars apply to

JAB. B. BOU5TEAD, Trustee.
12 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

1 THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO 1TORONTO.NEW TORS COTTON MAMET.
The following fluctuations on the New York

sgtossfisaiis
$7.83, highest $7,88. dosing $f.8S; Aug., opening 
$7.44, lowest $7.40, nlgbest *.39, c osing $78». 
Sept., opening $7.58, lowest $7.4H highest $-.63, 
closing $7.40.

“August
Flower1

■pet
5 GURNEY’S LATEST

c~r
(LIMITED), 37 COLBORNE-STREET.

R. Y. MANNING, MANAGER.' ' A
It 45G13

AUCTiqN SALE 
Valuable Freehold Property BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODJOHN J. DIXON & CO

fjt
•STOCK BHOKBR® 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocka Bonds, Grain and Provialous bought 

it'd sold for cash or on margin.
lTlvuia whae to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone ittlîL __________________ _
1

This is the query per
petually on your little 
boy’s lips. And he is 

than the big
ger, older, balder-head- 

Trifr is an interrogation 
point “ What is it for?” we con- 
'inually cry from the cradle to the 
grave. So with this little introduc
tory sermon we turn and ask: “What i’i»::::
in A nrsnsT Flower for ? As easily cuads southern.............SS: It is for Dys- S«: 

pepsia. It is a special remedy for gfe." 
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing
more than this ; but this brimful. Ënï:;::.....
We believe August Flower cures ..........
Dyspepsia. Weifcnow it will We 1» A.m, c 
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty uoc* 
years ago it started in a small country a!m. soger Befï.ï.êï.ï.*. 
town. Today it has an honored
pi.ro. in every dty and country store, freewnt-niun ..............
possesses one of the largest manu» 
factoring plants in the country and 
sells every where. Why is this? The 
reason is as simple as a child’s 
thought. It is honest, does one 
thing, and does if. right along—it 
cures Dyspepsia. ®

G. 6. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,N.J.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will be pro- 
duced at the time of Rale, there will be sold by 
Public Auction by C. M. Henderson & Co., at 
their auction rooms, on the southeast corner or 
Yonsre and Shuter-streets. on Wednesday, the 
twenty-fifth day of May, 1892, at the our of Two 
o’clock in the afternoon, the following valuable 
freehold pronerty, namely: Lot No. 74 on the 
east side of Close-avenue, in the City or Toronto, 
in the County of York, according to and as 
shown on registered plan number four hundred 
and twenty-seven, registered in the Registry 
Office for the City of Toronto.

On this property there are erected two un
finished brick semi-detached buildings. This is a 
most desirable property and should not rail to 
attract the attention of builders who would real
ize a handsome profit In completing JMd then

This propertv'wm be sold subject to a first 
i ^mortgage of SÎ820, bearing Interest at 6 per cent.

^Furfurther particulars and conditions of sale,
apply to stii.es.
Imperial Buildings. 82 Adelaide-street east. 

Toronto.
Vendor’s Solicitors.

OFFICES:What Is

■ A It For? no worse , 20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

h. 793 Yonge-st 
m 288 Queen-st east 

K 578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st’ west 
419 Spadlna-ave 
Yard E8plarnadeeay8ttr..t

Yard ll^^ufc^atreet

Yârd

MKW YORK STOCK KXC&AMOK.edboys. 1

VXv Vi
MB. H. M. LOCKWOOD. ®

Mr. Lockwood writes as follows :
« I was terribly afflicted with boils, 

having no less than 63 in eight months, 
during that time I tried many remedies 
without relief, Doctors' medians did not 
relieve me, in fact I could not get rid of 
them at all until I began tiling B.B.B. 
It completely cured me, and I have not _ 
had a boil since taking tho first bottle.
I write this to induce those afflicted 
with boils to try B.B.B. sad get oared, 
for I am confident that but for Burdock 
Blood Bitters I would still have hod those 
terrible boils, which showrplaàtüy the 
complete blood cleansing propatties of 
this medicine, because everything else

sIE
•We sson Op’s H'gb Loe't Cls’gnascairriON.

LOST* K«H
an’as»53^ 88 &
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CAST IRON RANGE,
?t0o7eblna?tVàVh.eurbeeeinfdea^eet^n, ' 4

range before buying any other, as

Mllll
a sgJ!'!".*::::::: m8W4 Wt,

41 41
Ï2& 53£

«H cWk

BE iAMay 8. »

that I tried failed. -
“ A friend of mine who also suffered 

from boils, took one bottle by my advice 
and thanks to B.B.B. his boil»-all dis-
aPiradperfect blood purifier, desnser 

and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters 
all others. In addition to this it -has 
properties not possessed by anv other 
remedy ; it regulates the rowels, thus 
curing constipation ; it tones the liver 
and removes biliousness ; it strengthens 
the stomach and cures dyspepsia. In a 
word it regulates, tones and strengthens 
every organ of the body in a natural and 
effective manner and thus restores per
fect health.

mini auntiiu a. ELIAS ROGERS & CO.ESTATE NOTICES. ^

KIOT1CE TO CREDITORS-IN RE 
IN Jane Harrison, Deceased.

Notice la hfreby given that the creditors and 
others having claims either as next of kin or 
otherwise against the estate of Jane Harrison, 
late of the City of Toronto. In the County of 
York, widow deceased, who died on or about the 
twelfth day of April. 1892, at the said City of To
ronto, ore hereby required to deliver or send by 
post, prepaid, to Messrs. Hoskin & Ogden of 14 
King-street west, Toronto, Ontario, solicitors for 
the administrator of the estate of the said de
ceased, on or before the first day of June, 1892, 
their names and addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and a statement of the securities, if
*DAnd notice1 is further given that after the said 
1st day of June, 1892. the administrator of the 
estate of the said deceased will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate amongst the 
parties teutltled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall have received notice 
at the time of such distribution, and shall not be 
liable for the assets or, any part thereof to any 
penronof wboee Calm

Solicitors for James Farr, the Administrator.
Dated at Toronto the 3rd day of May, 1802. 838

X 46 Klng-»St. West. Toronto,

HEALTH IS WEALTH
And the truth la of more value than wealth, al
though soma men, to get business, do not think
*°W# have more lea at Jackson’» Point than any 
other company. We have more Lake Slmcoe loe 
at Toronto than any other company. We have 
tens of thousands of ton» more domestic Ice than 
any other company. Part of this ice was cut at 
Green River, on the O.P R, and, nccordlna to the 
analysis made of thcHce by tb# Health Depart
ment. Is the pure* loe In the market. This also 
Is truth, for years who have had the domest o 
trade, the Lake Slmcoe Ice'Co. Let the public 
this year also be the judge.
LAKE SIMC0E ICE SUPPLY CO.

CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OO
Interest at Four Per Cent, paid on Accounts 

from day of deposit today of withdrawal, and 
compounded baity early. Special rates for de
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend. ____ ..
A. E. AMES, Manager.

«IT'S LONDON HIE Hi STOUT
THE 136 awarded

Gold Medal at International ExhibitionCHICAGO OSAIS ASD PRODUCE.

are as follows:

%■

RECOGNIZED STfflJlIISWifely Influence Plays Its Part, 
After a while they became even closer by 

political relationship than by marriage, for 
both husbands were Tories, and in 1874,when 
Disraeli returned to power aa the acknowl
edged head of the party, both men entered 
the Cabinet. At first Lord Derby was more 
prominent; be was even spoken of as a 
pomible premier, but he waived bis 
pretensions and took office under Disraeli 
as Secretary for Foreign Affairs. Salisbury 
however, bad not forgotten hto old quarrel 
with Disraeli and held aloof for a while. 
He bad, indeed, characterised the apostasy 
of the shrewd politician in the hardest 
terms, and was very unwilling to become 
bis subordinate. But it was found impos- 

cabinet without the 
now came in play

rJAMAICA» 1861.Op’D'g Hlg'stjL’w'toi Clo'ng

?iiïl
x P r P

INSURANCE. Only Cold Medal Awarded ^A.eto Canadian orUpIted 

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.Oste—July .. .

James Falrhead, Manager.ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. 
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
ATE F UL—COMFORTING *

AGENTS, Toronto“Mungo”
“Kicker”
“Cable”

•* —.............>;....
fwli-Julf..........tM"’* mAfpt ...... e 4# • e . #%y.s

.......
e-.îUwr^|tï;;;-

JAMESJ300D & CO., EPPS’S G000A15o
6

*- . -
65IS•*r U7
17

07!4

C D N FED E3RTI □ N LIFE
TORONTO.

10 1(Founded 1878)
Exchange Building, 53 State-eL. Boston . JUtor«lofLWimJnP^wloh.^rritt

Roach and Ann Baker, all of whom BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge**! the natural laws 

which gorern the operation» of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the flue 
properties of wall-selected Cocoa. Mr. F.pps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. ,11 Is by the Judicious u«c of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
maladies sre floating around us teudy to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood sud a properly nourished 
frame.”—Clfll Drrrlct Oatclti. ’

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only In pecuets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS h 00.. Homm.pt 
Leaden, En|l*nd.

» Gossip from Chicago.
Walker S Co. to John J. Dixon t Co.: Wheat 

has been higher to-day. The weather here was 
rainy but warmer and made crowd bullion. 
Weather wee fair throughout the west and indi
cations are for continuance. Outside speculators 
have also been fair buyers. The cables early 
showed firmer tendency, but late ones came 
easier. The amount on passage showed a big 
decrease. Bradstreet’s was a very heavy de
crease: crowd wss not looking for It. The clear
ances were moderate. Pardridge sold wheat on 
ad bulges and tried I to break prices, but cloeee 
at about the top. Corn was little Higher. The 
receipts ware fair. Grading was a little better 
and was due to drying process to get in before 
mouth Is over. If it rains, corn will go up, other
wise selling off soon. The receipts of hogs were 
kway over estimates and prices at the stock- 
yards were lower, but provisions opened firm 
and have been so most of the day. There has 
been good buying of all products, especially of 
ribs The demand for meats of Hi sorts large, 
aad brokers qinnot HU their orders for English 
cuis We feel* very bullish on provisions and 
think a very llkOy uptum la liable any day.

!
are deceased.STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:

Insurance in force...............................$94,067,750 00
Increase for the year.3...................... 081,668.7)0 00
Fn^rMUyr.SrU,ofF8UunAu.- Fund fc £ 

Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,061 
Members or Policies written during the year 7,812
Amount Paid in Losses........................S1.170,8M 86
Total Paid Since Organization........... $5.427,145 50

The policy is the best issued by any ..Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is uayable to the insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD.

President

É. C. MACDONALD,
■ y Actuary.J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing-Director.Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Division 
of the High Court of Justice made In the matter 
of the estate of William Roach. Mortimer v. 
Roach, the creditors (including those having any 
special lien, charge or encumbrance on the es
tate, or any undivided share thereof) of William 
Roach, late of the City of Toronto, m the County 
of York, gardener, who died in or about the 
month of January, 1887. the creditors of Garrett 
Roach, late of the said City of Toronto, son of the 
said William Roach, who died in or about the 
year 1877. and the creditors of Ann Baker, late of 
the said City of Toronto, wife, of Alfred Baker, 
engineer, who died in or about the month of 
February. 1887, are, on or before the 18th day of 
June, 1892, to send by post, prepaid, to Messrs. 
Badgerow &. Skeans. barristers, etc., 19 King- 
street west. Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, addressee and description, the full 
particulars of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held bytBsm ; or In default thereof they will be 
ueremptorily excluded from the benefit of the 
said order. Every creditor Bolding any security 
Is to produce the same before me, the undwr- 
signed official referee, at my chambers in Os- 
goode Hall, in the City of Toronto, oo the 24th 
Oayjof June, 1892, at 11 o’clock forenoon, being 
the f time appointed for adjudication 0& the
cll!ated the 19th day of May, 1092.

To lie published once In each week for the four 
weeks preceding the said 24th day of June next 
In the newspaper called The Toronto World.

NEIL McLEAN.
Official Referee.

sible to form a Tory 
heir of Hatfield. And 
the wifely iofinqnoe. Lady Salisbury was 
very ambitions for her husband and per
ceived hto opportunity. Bnt Salisbury was 
difficult and unyielding. His whole charac
ter, indeed, is full of determination, not 
naturally pliant or diplomatic in any way, 
and the Tories became anxious; their return 
to power was at «take.

Finally the Duchess of Marlborough, the 
present dowager, a greet political woman 
herself, a Tory of the Tories; appealed to 
lady Salisbury at the instance of several 
statesman, ana besought her to induce Lord 
Salisbury to consent. Whether the Ducheee 
touched the feminine heart, or whether 
Lady Salisbury was convinced by the argu
ment of her friend, certain it to that her in
fluence was thrown into the Tory scale. 
Lord Salisbury surrendered and became» 
member of Disraeli’s cabinet, whom he had 
eriticiaed and ridiculed for years.

He probably was never sorry for taking 
this step, for in 1878 another division oc- 
eurred in the Tory government. It was 
during the Turco-Russian war. Disraeli 
had become Lord Beaoonsfield, and initiated 
a foreign policy which excited great dis
sensions. Many of his own party disagreed 
with the chief, among these at first both 
Salisbury and Derby. But Lady Salisbury 
again saw into her husband’s future, and as 
Lord Derby remained firm In his opposition 

persuaded Salisbury to recant. This 
gave Salisbury the position and the influence 
in the cabinet which Derby was abandoning. 
Finally a tremendous explosion came; Lord 
Derby left the government at the crisis of 
the eastern war, and Lord Salisbury took 
bis place aa foreign secretary. From that 
time he upheld toe same policy which he 
had before obstructed and opposed. The 
change of front was absolute, and so was his 
reward.

But Derby obtained the Queen’s consent to 
divulge to some extent his reasons for 
leaving the Cabinet, and then occurred one 
of the most dramatic scenes that of late 
years has enlivened the rather prosy sessions 
of the House of Lords. The noble kinsmen 
contradicted each other on the floor of the 
august assembly, and Salisbury used the 
prohibited word when he 
5a He declared that

J8 2.917,000.00
20,600.000.00

Assets and Capital Over Four and One-Half Millions.

$704,936.00

New Business, 1891 
Business In Force

subtleUniversally acknowledged to be 
superior in every respect to any 
other brands in the market. 
Always reliable,as has been fully 
demonstrated by the millions 
that are sold annually and the 
increasing demand for them, 
notwithstanding an Increased 
competition ot over One Hun
dred aud Twenty-five Factories 
This fact speaks volumes We 

not aheap cigar manufac-

>

PREMIUM INCOME, 1891
$172,092.00

8313.888.00
INTEREST INCOME, 1891 -
Total paid Policy-holders and_Annultanta;_189L_

W. G. CORTHBLL 
Treasurer

thic Chemists,
ed

5
Canadian Office. 61 King-street B.. 

Toronto. Canada Koal Company tffiÊL
Bowels, <$cc. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the tit. Louis Medical Co.; To- 
ronto. 1:i,)

rbould use DR. TIL* 
DEN'S Compound Pilla 
containing tbe Extracts of£BSteYRA0LdT

are 
tarera. AGENTS wanted.

BRITISH, STEAM MARBLE WORKS8. Davis & Sons, AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN

Il'CCESSOBS TO 8. C8JXI ds CO.

monuments
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors,

Also a large assortment of

MARBLE MONUMEN TS

Belling at Reduced Prices.

OXLI mrORTKRS or the cxlxirats»

K Scranton Koal V

STOCKSMONTREAL, To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
____ DH. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.—

aesfloa, J^.|ce One Dollar, by mail six cents la 
671 stamps extra. Mrs. Moon's Little 

Blue Book for Ladles only. Contains 
useful Information to every female 

ilwBI single or married. Sent by mall is 
K sealed envelope on receipt ot thirty 

in stamps. Address
K.J. ANDREWS,

5^Slu»7street, 4 minutes' walk from Quaes 
street west cars. Toronto, Odtarlo.

iixsT qOALrrr orBOUGHT and sold — iLargest and Highest Grade Cigar 

Manufacturers In Canada. 136

3333 HARDWOOD AND PINEALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
Head Office—117 Queen we$t. Telephone 270. 
Branch Office*—847 Queen ea*t. Telephone 2188.

120RÎ Rlver-st. Telephone 2589.
Bank of Commerce Building.

Goff From Gotham.

Union Pacific, Northern Fertile, and Erie and 
Atcbinson only to find thoee stocks came out 
aa water. The fact was no tooaer appr«fi»t«i 
then heavy realising for Imth accounts followed, 
which saut prices rattling down at s rapid rate. 
London did some selling. The cause was 
special. It was reported abroad the "awilor 
Vanderbilt dropped dead.” To-morrow will be 
the fortnightly settlement and London will. It Is 
thought, come In as a buyer. There is aaun- 
wleldlv short interest in the market and if any
thing like a rally should bo started there would 
be certain to he a lot of ehort stock stop orders 
caught. The market seems all nght outsides f 
the persistent smashing schemes of the bear 
traders. Money is cheap and prosperity shows 
all over the country.

W. A. CAMPBELL.

she 136 $IMPORTANT.
J. G. GIBSON 80

)
' H. J. WATSON -

mminwiwmrMHiuMwmnn

Manager
Corner Parliament and 

W inchester-etreets. V7TWSVWTV
L. O. OROTHE A CO. have resumed business 

and inform their customers and the smokers of 
Canada that they are again manufacturing their 
celebrated Cigars,

RIALTO, Perfecto. 
INVINCIBLE, Spots. 
PEG-TOP.
L. O. G., Cubanas.
The Standard Cigars of the Dominion.

mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING TH* 
1 month of May, 1102, mail* uioa* aud 

are due a* follows:

' v ' ' ’ Ain p.m.
Q.T.B.KaSt..eeaer#«#o»e#«7.15 7.85
O. <£Q. Railway................. 8.00 8.00 8.19
U.T.lL West......................... 7.» 8.25 12.4Up.m 7.40
K.AN.W............................. 7.20 4.10 10.UU 8.10
T„U. dt B..,.*.«.6.50 4.80 1U.45 8^0
Midland.,....*».*#e...............7,<Al 8.85 JÎ.’iÜp.in.O.Jd

4.UÜ 11.15 9.55
a.m. pms _ ** P»

iTHE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITEDDIVIDENDS. Stiff Felt Hat®
AND

©a*.
? #IMPERIAL BANK OF CANAD IMPORTERS OF 7.45

FEDORAS
In all the new shades of brown—now so fashion- 
able—Tress’, Christy's, Toynaend’s, Woodrow s 

and Stetson's.

DIVIDEND NO. 34.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
FOUR PER CENT. AND A BONUS OF ONE 
PER CENT, upon the capital stock has been de 
dared for the current half year, and that the

rnTWr" Woi-isz
nCThe transfer books will be closed from the
^he^uaî^^ ’̂of'ftthoiders 

will be held at the bank on Wednesday, the 15th 
day of June next. The chair to be taken *t 

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier. 

Toronto, 28th April. 1892.____________

HEAD OFFICE—5S King-street easft tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES—4ü5 and 407 Kiug-st. phone ISM. Office înd Yard-Front and I wort; tolepbooe 89S. 25 Quaeu-^ west; 
Uherry-streett; telephone 2US5. | toto^oot Berltatoy-ih t^tato-

C.V.U.J.&J. LUG8DIN <2.UU

{
B.UUL 0. GROTHE & CO., Montreal. 7.8U2.0Jve the other tbe 

_ V had betrayed
Cabinet secrets and represented facts to 
foreign governments without authority. 
Then, growing furious, he compared the 
eian who bad married his father’s widow, 
the bearer of one of England’s historic 
names, with the most infamous character 
|n English history, and a* he mentioned 

. Titus Oates in the same breath with Derby 
a shudder passed over tbe aristocratic audl-

In all this crisis Lady Salisbury __ 
credited in high English circles with exert-' 
lag great influence over her husband’s 
actions. She pointed to the prize which 
Disraeli controlled and Salisbury fell. He 
did exactly what be had attacked Disraeli 
for doing years before; he gave up bis 
avowed principles for the sake of power.

♦ Tbe family feud at once broke out anew.

DsrS G.W.H. 6.45 4» HU# tu# 
1V.VU 

aMb p.uL 
6.45 12.10

•oooooooo#S.
OBK,la - -4nroBX. mDirect Dnporters, 191 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

’Phone 9675. 136GEC. IL MAYCALL AJDO. p.Qi

4.1#
^ V» 1

9.00 7.20
-ICAMPBELLS. MAYTitle Morning UJB.K.T'WOOD!WOOD! 10.U0SMOKE 6.45 10.00Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys. Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made. etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700._______________

U A Western States.. ^ \ 1V.UU
&and ThursdavaSoeclal Prices for Summer Months : atWioTim SPX&ZSR « 7 p.m.

SST5VTV.T ifir itJrTkTwz
N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices In every 

part of toe city. Residents of eaeh distrlot 
should transact tuelr tidving* Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at suck 
Branch Fost Office.

And get your outfit of
FISHING TACKLE

And other Sporting Supplies
-A T-

W. McDowall’s
New Store. 8 King-st. East.

The
J-Wood' Long' $3 MMdrw"odj, Cut ana Split S4 p.r cordTIE M ME! HUI ED. LIMITED HERO

CIGARS

: was Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.MONEY TO LOAN fgg&fig&asSftSS
re-payment—No valuation fee chanted.
HON. FRANK SMITH

946 to 95Q Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadlna.

Telephones 02X8 cto 1018

* iF. H. THOMPSON XTRUST FUNDS. 
ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,

9 Toronto-street. 185

T. C. PAÎTESOX P. MJAMES MASON. 
Manages.Présider ‘3
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